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I.  _Cost-of-living 
Coot-of-living index numbers  for 1  July 1979  are- shown  below 
(1 July 1978  =  100) · 
Germany 
France  (Paris) 
Italy  (Rome) 
Netherlands 
Eelgium./Luxembourg 






























II.  Development  of civil service salaries 
Real  index numbers  for net civil service salaries at ·the end of June 1979 
are given below (end June 1978  =  100) 
Germany  100,6 
France  1oo,o 
Italy  114,4 
Netherlands  99,7 
Belgium  99,9 
Luxembourg  102,3 
Un_i ted Kingdom  100,9 
Ireland  106,3 
De.nmark  97,4 
COMMUNITX'  103,5 - II -
III. Total emoluments  and  ~he specific  indic~tor  I 
(gross,  real) 
: 
Trends  197~1979· 
Total  Specific 
emoluments  indicator 
Germany  o,1  - 0,7 
France  2,8  + 0-.1 
Italy  4,1  +20,0 
Netherlands  3,5  + o,o 
Belgi'Wil  3,9  + 0,3 
Luxembourg  2,7  + 3,7 
United Kingdom  - 4,7 ..  - 2,6 
Ireland  7'  1  . +1o,o . 
De.nnark  - 2,2  - 1,6 
COMMUNITY  1 '1  + 3,8 Introduction 
1.  In accordance with Article 65  of the Staff Regulations of Officials 
of the European Communities  and the  Council Decision concerning the 
method  for adjusting the remuneration of officials and other servants 
of the European  Communities  (l),.the Statistical Office has  estabished 
the joint index for the period from  1  July 1978  to 1  July 1979. 
This  report  gives a  detailed account of the work  carried out  by the 
Statistical Office in this connection. 
It has not  been considered necessar,y to repeat  the technical and 
statistical comments  on the method used;  this was  described in detail 
· in earlier reports'•  These  comments  refer in the main to Part  C and 
the explanator,y notes provided by the Statistical Office and  can be  found 
in document  R/2938/76,  Stat 91- Fin 7JO  of 30  Nov:ember..l.976  (pages  110  to 
121  for Part  C and pages  145  to 160  for the  explanatory notes). 
2.  This  report,  like the previous  one,  is in three parts: 
Part  A shows  cost-of-living trends in the nine Member  States and  some 
other places of employment; 
Part  B  shows  the development  of civil service salaries in the Member  States 
between the end of June 1978  and the end of June 1979; 
Part  C  shows  the development  of civil service per capita emoluments  in 
real terms  and  a  number of other  ge~eral economic  and social factors. 
3.  The  Statistical Office has provided technical explanations where 
necessary.  It should be  added that all its calculations are based on 
information provided by the appropriate departments in the Member  States. 
(1)  See  Annex  1. -2-
4.  In the comments  at the end of the report  the Statistical Office has 
attempted to comply  as far as possible with points 2  and 3 of the Council 
Deoision,~which require it to provide a  statistical assessment  and 
explanations on  certain data. 
5.  As  provided for in point  2(d)  of the remuneration adjustment method, 
the Statistical Office convened  a  meeting of the Working  Party composed 
of experts from  national statistical institutes in March  1979.  The 
minutes of the meeting ~e annexed to this report. 
* 





P.ART  A 
Cost-of-living trends 
in the Member  States and  other countries 
of employment 
(1  July 1978  to 1  July 1979) 
/ -4-
1.  To  calculate cost-of-living trends over  a  fixed  period in the various 
places of employment  the Office uses "international indices"  (i.e. indices 
covering the spending by international civil servants)  wherever  possible. 
2.  There  are  international indices for: 
Belgium  (including Luxembourg) 







For all other places  of employment  the Office uses national indices. 
3. · The  internat.ional indices have  been supplied by  either the  OECD  or 
{for Switzerland)  the ILO,  which have  prepared. them  in cooperation with the 
national statistical offices of the  countrie~n question. 
4·  The  index for  Brussels has  been prepared  from  a  price survey conducted 
in Brussels by  the Index Office of the Ministr,r of Economic  Affairs  and 
the SOEC. 
As  rent makes  up a  large part of officials' household  expenditure,  the 
Statistical Office has repeated the Brussels survey on rents paid by 
Community  officials, which it has  been oarr,ying out since 1963  as  part 
of the work  of preparing the  joint index.  A rent index for  Brussels 
was  thus  prepared for the  period  197~79 and  was  sent to the Index Office ----------------------------------------------------------------~------~--~~~=---·---
- 5-
of the Ministry of Economic  Affairs to be used  in calculating the  index 
for  Brussels. 
5·  In Ireland the cost-of-living index is calculated every three months 
(January,  May,  August  and  November) • 
Since these  periods do  not  correspond to the  index period specified by 
the Staff Regulations  (July/July) it has  been decided,  in agreement with 
the Irish authorities,  to use  the  M~/M~ period. 
6.  The  following are the  joint cost-of-living index numbers 
( 1  July 1978  •  1  00) for  1  July 1979  for the various countries  and  places of 
employment. Indices by expenditure  groups 
Table  1  ...................  $  ..... 
Table  2  •••••••••••••••••  Q  ').  Q 
'rable  3  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  a  •  •  •  • 
Table  4  "••••••c•••••••••,••• 
Table  5 ..................... 
Table  6  $ ..................  "  ••• 
Table 7 .................  ., ....... 





Belgium  (Brussels) 
United Kingdom 
Ireland  and  Denmark 
Switzerl~ (Geneva),  USA,  Japun, 
Canada,  Greece,  Turkey,  Spain, 
Portugal  and Venezuela 
.  ..  ~ 
(1)  It should be  noted that,  because  of rounding,  multiplication of the 
individual  index numbers  by the  \.;eigh-ting does  not  always  give  the  exact 





S1JMMJ~,itY  TABLE  OF  THE  JOINT  IND:EX: 
for the various countries  and  plu.::;ea  of employment 
Si  ~~uation at  1  .Ju.l;:/  1979 
( 1  July 1978  ~.J!?._O-'-) -· 
Countr.y or place of employment 
France 
Paris  ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Q 
Italy 
Rome  •••••••••  (,. ••••••••••••••  0  ••••••••••••••••••• 




United Kingdom  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ireland  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••<!'eee 
DerJnark  .............................  , ••••  'I!>  ......  "' •••  "  • 




Tokyo  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canada 
Ottawa  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Greece .......................•.................... 









(1)  10~,6 without  rent. 
, .... ~  ....... ____  .,. _ 
Index numbers 
















GERMANY  (F~) 
Consumer price index nu.mbers  by expendi  tux~e  groups  ~·  .- 1  July 1979 
(1  July 1978  = 100) 
(calculation based on index numbers  prepared by the C  ~·en) 
Expenditure  groups  Weighting 
OVERALL  INDEX:  1000 
-··-·-~----·---t--.  . 
I.  Food,  drinks,  restaurants  27"1 ,o 
II.  Housing  (basic  rent), utilities  191 '0 
III.  Household  equipment  121 '0 
IV.  Domestic  services  18,5 
v.  Clothing and  footwear  1 oo,o 
VI.  Personal care  28,0 
VII.  Medical  care  25,0. 
VIII.  Transport  145,5 
IX.  Entertainment,  books,  etc~~~  64,5 
x.  Miscellaneous  35,5 
-~!._·~..........-r  ~- :Kl"''~  I 
Index numbers  I 
at  · 
1  July 1979  j 
I 
I 
(1  July 1978 
=  100) 
I  ----, 
1 Oj, 3 
101 '5 
107  .,9 
103,0 























~  .~  - - ' 
-----~"'~---------..  ---
Table  2 
FRANCE 
(Paris) 
C!onsumer  price index rru.mbers  by  expc:nc~i  tu.ns  groups  at  1  July 1979 











(calculated by the French National  Sta:ti stical Institute 
(INSEE)  using the OECD  system) 
Expenditure  groups  Weighting 
" 
OVERALL  INDEK  1000 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  289,3 
Housing  (basic rent), utilities  223,9 
Household equipment  75'12 
Domestic  services  45,6 
Clothing and  footwear  78,5 
Personal care  29,6 
Medical  care  48,7 
Transport  104,9 
Entertainment,  books,  etc.  77,2 
Miscellaneous  27,1 
__________  ,  ____  __L7 
Index numbers 
at 
1 July J 979 
(1  july 1978 




107' 7 . 
11 o, 9 
112'  0 
11 o, 9 
111 '7 



















Consumer  price index numbers  by expe:ndi ture gr<  .. 1-tp8  at  1 July 1979 
(1  July 1978  = 100) 
(calculation based on index numbers  prepared. by ttl.e  OECD) 
! 
I Inde.;r  munbers 
I 
at 
Expenditure  groups  Weighting  1  July 1979 
I 
(1  July 1978 
=  100) 
":~~---,..,.,..,.,.~~  _,..:-·--~-~~~ ;-- -
OVERALL  INDEX  1000  113,0 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  302  115,3 
Housing  (basic rent), utilities  201  117,5 
Household equipment  78  106,1 
Domestic  services  32  122,6 
Clothing and footwear  102  11 o, 1 
Personal care  35,5  124,3 
Medical  care  22,5  97,2 
Transport  124  112,9 
Entertainment ,  books,  etce  69,5  109,1 






















Consumer price index  numbe~s· by expenditure  groups at  1 July 1979 
(1  July 1978  = 100) 
(calculation based on index numbers  prepared by the OECD) 
Index numbers 
..  at 
1 July 1979 
Expenditure  groups  Weighting 
(1  July 1978 
= 100) 
OVERALL  INDEK  1000  104,1 
I.  Food,  drinks,  restaurants  253  102,5 
II.  Housing  (basic rent), utilities  180  106,7 
III.  Household  equipment  117  102,3 
IV.  Domestic  services  22  112,7 
v.  Clothing and footwear  98  105,2 
VI.  Personal care  29  106,1 
VII.  Medical  care  36  109; 3 
VIII.  Transport  158  107,0 
IX.  Entertainment,  books,  etc.  72  102,4 















- 12  ~~ 
BELGim·1 
(Brussels) 
Conm.tmer  price index numbers  by expenditure  groups  at  1  July  i 979 
(1  July 1973  ~ 100) 
, (calculated from  a  price survey carried out  by tne Index Office of  :;.>_ ..  ~ 
Ministry of EconoiJic  Affairs and Energy  and weighted using the  resul  t,c 
of the  s-u.rvey  on  furopea.n civil servants'  family budgets) 
I  I 
r'ndex  rn.unbers 
at 
1  July 1979 
E:cpendi ture groups  L 
Weighting  (1  July 1978  =  100) 
With  I 
Wi.O.:hout  Wi~h  !Without 
rent  rent  rent  rent 
OVZ'i..!LL  INDEX  - 1000  I 
1000  1  c~, )8  1-04,62 
·1 
Food  256,2  I  305,2  104,34  104.  ~·5  I 
I 
Rousing  furniture,  i 
. hou  s eho i  d  egui  pment  d. 
related  art~cles an  323,0  199,6  106,27  105,66  services 
Clothing  98,7  117,6  102,43  102,48 
Medical  services  a.nd 
personal care  54,9  65,3  105'  01  , 05'  01 
Transport  144,  '1  171 '7  107' 20  107'  21 
Culture  and _entertainment  83,7  99,6  102,69  102,70 
Miscellaneous 
l-











.  - 13-
T~.ble 6 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Consumer  price  index numbers  by  expenditure  groups at 1  Ju~y 1979 
(1  July 1978  =  100) 
(calculation based on index numbers  prepared by  the  OECD) 
Index numbers 
Expenditure groups  Weighting  at 1  July 1979 
Cio~~ly 197 8  :1 
OVERALL  TIIDEX  1000  110,5 
Food,  drinks,  restaurants  246,5  110,.8 
Housing  (basic rent), utilities  244,5  109,0 
Household equipment  78,5  109,9 
Domestic  services  42,0  112,0 
Clothing and  footwear  83;5  109,4 
Personal  care 
28,0  113,6 
Medical  care  24,5  115,8 
Transport  144,0  114,0 
Entertainment,  books,  etc.  I  65,0  111 '0 
l 
Miscellaneous  I  43,5  102,9 
































(Ma3  1978 to May  1979) 
(June-July 197 8 to 
June-July 1979) 
(taken from  the  index for 
the  canton of Geneva 
speci~lly calculated for 
the  ILO  and  including rent) 
/ 
(International  index supplied 
by the  O~D) 15  -
P~TB 
Development  of civil service salaries between 
the end  of June 1978  and the  end  of June 1979 .....  ·----~  ·---~·-·--· ..... ~------ __ __........,._- --~--~~--.- .. ---.- ..__..__.  .......... _.. .. _________ --..  ~- ·-·-- ... --···--·  -~-.. ~-------t...-------·· ___  ,_ .  .,. 
16  -
Explanato;r ~ote concerning the calculation of the development 
of civil service salaries in the Member  States 
1.  The  tables which follow outline the development  of civil 
service salaries in the Member  States between the end of June 1978 
and the end  of June 1979. 
2.  Five tables have been compiled for  each of the nine countries. 
Tables 1  and 2  show  salaries for the various countries and the 
various periods in national currencies,  as supplied to the Statistical 
Office by the appropriate national  departments. 
Any  comments,  technical notes  or additional  information (for example, 
weighting)  accompanying the tables have been attached.  Tables 3,  4 and 
5  were  compiled by the Statistical Office on  the basis of Tables 1 
and 2. 
3.  Table 3  shows  the change in nominal  indices between the  end  of 
June 197 8  and the end  of June 1979  for  each grade broken down 
according to family circumstances  (single or married with two  children). 
Index numbers  are also given for minimum,  average and maximum 
salaries. 
The  indi·ce·s  show  the trend in gross salaries and net salaries (with 
taxes and social security contributions deducted). 
4.  Table 4  shows  the change in real indices for the same  period 
and follows  the same  pattern as Table 3.  The  real indices are obtained 
by dividing each nominal  index by the consumer price index. 
The  consumer price indices used are the original indices as published 
by the various countries. 
'i -17 ..... 
The  consumer price indices for all the cour1tries  except Luxembourg 
normally reflect the situation about the middle of the month 
concerned.  The  SOEC  therefore took the arithmetical mean  of the 
June and July indices as a  basis to get a  better picture of the 
situation at 30 June$  However,  following a  request  submitted by 
the Belgian Delegation in the Financial Questions Working Party 
when  the report  on  the joint index for 1966  was being discussed, 
the calculations for Belgium were based on  the June index only. · 
Si~ce no monthly cost-of-living indices are available for  Irelan~,  .. 
indices covering the period from  May  1978  to M~  1979  were used in 
agreement with the appropriate Irish department.  Table I  gives 
the index numbers  used. 
5.  Table 5 is a  summar.y  table showing the trend in real salaries 
by category (A,  B,  C and D).  The  index numbers. are lie;ghted to 
take account  of the staff to which they refer. 
In view-of the distinction made  between grades,  categories,  family 
circumstances and the official's position within his grade,  the 
ideal weighting should take account  of all these factors. 
However,  most  countries cannot  or cannot yet provide this type of 
weighting and only give staff figures by· grade and/or by category. 
On  a  recommendation from  the Working Party on  the Joint Index 
combined indices by category and by country have been calculated 
from  total salaries (number  of staff x  average salary) by category 
and by .  country. 
The  indices in Tabla 5 are weighted - to pro~de further information -
A'''''"'' l n~  (.,:.  ~ht1  u lr\h"tu~"  ~)('  G  .. 'ltmmni ty st:lf.t' ,,hltnpltllntmts by 
Cat~gory A,  B,  C a.nd  D (point 5 of the Council Decision of'  28  June 1976). 
This structure is indicated in the table below. - 18-
Staff of the European Communities 
:Breakdown by category' of staff nutnbers  (permanent  and temporary) 
who  could receive salaries during 1978 
(absolute numbers  and percentages) 
Categories 
A  B  c  D 
5-483  3.166  5-523  901 
36,4  21,0  36,6  6,0 
Source:  Official Journal  of the European Communi ties 




6.  Table II summarizes  the various indices reJ.ating to salaries. 
The  index numbers for the Community  as a  whole have been weighted 
on  the basis of numbers  corresponding broadly to civil service 
staff numbers  in each oountr.y. 
Since there are no  harmonized statistical sources to give a  valid 
indication on  a  comparable basis of the number  of civil servants 
in the nine countries,  the SOEC  decided to resort to population 
statistics and used the total population of each of the Member 
States as a  basis for the weighting. 
The  weightings applied were as follows: - 19-
Total  population 
Country 
(%)  ('000/1978.) 
Germany  23,6"  61  327 
France  20,5  53  302 
Italy  21 ,9  56  714 
Netherlands  5,4  13  942 
Belgium  3,8  9 840 
Luxembourg  o, 1  358 
United Kingdom  21 ,5  55  895 
Ireland  1,2  3  221 
Denmark  2,0  5 104 
T o  t  a  1  100,0  259  703 
Tables III and IV are summary  tables by category. 
The  index numbers in Table III allow for the structure of national 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Notes  on  the  calculation_,_~he emolumen~.E  ...  ..?.~  ... .lL~,l civil 
servant in a  senior  ~2~al deEartmeryt  ~~~~.lQ_  _  _:J''!We  1979 
1.  Gross  salary  compris~!S the following: 
(a)  Basic salary 
(b)  General  supplement 
(c)  Regional  supplement,  f.irst level for  a.  sing1e  person, 
fourth level for a  married person with two  children. 
(d)  Supplement for working in a  senior Federal department 
Annex  2 
(e)  The  annual  special  payment  (Christmas bonus)  equal  to.one~iwelfth 
of the total of (a) to (d),  further raised by  the proportionate 
supplement for  children  (DM  8,33)  where  appropriate 
(f)  One-twelfth of the .annual  holid~ allowance  of  TIM  150 = DM  12,50. 
The  special children's allowance  of  TIM  50 for each 9hild.was discontinued 
as  from  1 January 1975.  Under general welfare  legislation every employee 
now  receives a  tax-free  allowance for all children,  irrespective of 
whether or not he  is employed in the  public service.  This  comes  to 
~1 50 for the first child and  1)1  80 for the  second.  To  keep  the tables 
comparable  with previous tabies,  the figure  of  DM  130  has been added to 
all figures for married civil servants with two  children. 
2.  Salary liable to tax has  been calculated by deducting  TIM  33~33 
(one-twelfth of the  tax-free  allowance  of  DM  400 given in December 
each year)  and,  where  appropriate,  the children's allowance  of  TIM  130 
from  gross salary.  Tax  applicable  on  1  January 1979  was  then subtracted 
to determine net salary.  In the  case  of single people  tax rate I 
(or II for final steps A 15,  A 16,  B 6 and  B 9)  was  applied;  in the 
case  of married people,  tax rate III (two  children)  was  taken.  Tax 
allowances generally granted (e.g.  employees'  allowance,  overall - 28-
allowance  for professional expenses,  overall allowance for special 
expenditure,  overall  savings allowance)  have  been  taken into aooount 
in deducting tax.  Church tax has not been deducted. 
3.  Both gross and net figures have  been  rounded up or down  to the 
nearest m. 
4.  Capital formation  payments under the  employees'  savings  scheme, 
and  the  employees'  savings  supplement,  have  been excluded.  These 
payments  are  subject to application,  the  amount  and  the  time  over which 
they are  to be  paid being subject to variation.  Certain conditions must 
also be  satisfied.  Health insurance  contributions have  not  been deducted. 
5·  The  reference date  for calculating salaries was  30  June  1979  (the  same 
procedure as used until 1977).·  To  allow  of comparison with last jear's 
figures,  which  showed  the average  over the reference period 1  July 1977 
to 30  June  1978,  salaries for 1978  have  been recalculated as of 
30  June  1978  (Annex  1a). 
6.  The  figures relate to the  standard 4Q-hour week. 
1·  Annual  leave entitlement was  as follows: 
(Days) 
Up  to and  Up  to and 
Grade  including  including  Over 40 
age  30  age  40 
A  1  A  6  22  25  27 
A  7  A 10  22  25  29 
A 11  A 14  23  27  29 
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.P.J~;z{  I 
Over_nll  re:::=~_ra-t.i_o2:_::.:_~~ore  tax of civil 
r0rva-r:~s  o.t  l  ..  T:..:.li  l07c 
(FF/rnonth) 
Single  (l)  -rt.arrieci,  2  children  (2) 
I 
l.  ~~ount  --------------+~----~------~Am--_o_u_n_~----~------
1 
i 
: M.a.Jurr.1..4m  ~~lm~_:o  Ave::af,e  i  Maximum  j }ani~u.m.  :  Aver:age 
--·  ------:----------,-----------;-- I  --·1 
A  :).o5•2  ())  :  o.575  (.:)  :1~.)?~-(5)-;4~;;;-z;)-:-?~;;;-(~)-;-~5-;~;- -· I 
University  eC.u~2.tion  :).~ :c  (.:::  :  5.1~.0  (7)  :  7.055  (e)  :  3~969 (6)  :  5-~Y!  (7)  ~  · .;. ~')  ~;  j 
- ----·---: -----------:----·-------:-----------:-----------:  ----------·- ·i 
3  . 2 • bC .s  \9)  ;  5 • 52 7  ( I 0 ) :  4 • 7  6:)  ( '1  ·;  ) :  3  ~ 0 9 2  ( 9 )  :  3 . J 4  6  ( 1 0) :  5 • 2 2 5  ( :1  ·,  : 
SecOzxia.rJ  educa.t ion  ··  l 
-!  ~  --------:-~-~-----~~----~  ~---------- ~ -----------~  ----------·- .,  c 
Vocatior.a.l  tra.im.:lg'  :2.34~ (12):  2.0i4  (1;>):  3.195  \1·~):  2.75;,  (12):  3.513  (i3~:  .:;.6c.~  (14)l 
:  :.  3-.!31  l i)j:  ).0.;.7  \ i  c:,)1 
~------------------------~-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:----------~! 
:  l) 
i  .  I  PrimarJ education 
(1)  Easic  sal~~J +Paris residence allowance  (9 1 50/o)~ 
(2)  'Sd..3ic  sa2.a.:'""J  +  rcsicer.ce  a: lc  ..... ·ar..ce  -+  faf:nly  incorn ·  supplerr.ent  +  famil.r  a.llov:ar..ces 
ir.cludir>6  CCIJ"'Je:r..:;c:.iorJ  ~llo...-~4:-:'~e  +  sir,gle 'income  Sllpple:ier.t  (!':H"  two  children ur.der 
~en years  of  ~~e)e 
Note  that  t~·o  adjustments  d=:.ti~ from  1  Jc....r.uary  1978 z.r;d  1  July 1978 have  been included. 
(J)  Civi:i~~ a~~inistrator,  s:a~e  2,  ls~  :r..c~e~£r..~a~  step. 
(4)  Civil~an ai.11u.~istra.tor,  sca:e  .... ,  last  in~rtnt:n:-:a.l  st~p, 
(5)  i)irec-:.)r  ou-<;sid.:  s~al~ ;:;,  2::r.d.  :evel  .. 
(6)  A~ir~strative attache,  sea~~  2,  lst  incremer.tal  step. 
(7)  Ad.u.inistra:tive  at·~aGr.e,  s~a:e  2,  last  i:~::::::-<::'":':.c~~al  step., 
(8)  Princ~.pal  ad.:r.inistrative  attach2, last  incre;::;ental  s~ep. 
(9)  Ad.;::inis-trat :ve  secret  a.r:.·,  :. st  i:nc-:oeffier.tal  step" 
(10)  .A.<:;.r;.ir..:.st:.-at ive  secr<:3"t,J..~.:r,  '3-t :"'l  i-r:::rem~ntal  ate?"' 
(11)  Sec~  ~on  ;~e3..ci,  :.ast  l.~:cr <.~·:'  ..  :3.~  .::.:.e~. 
( 12)  SC.or-r; :..ar:ci-;;J? :s;; ,  :  ::~  : :~ .:  .~.~:I.':.':~:; a:.  st  •::-p .. 
(13)  Shortr.ar.i..-ty;-is-+. 1  7-th  -..r.:::r-eiT.er.-:al  step  .. 
(14)  Se:::re:a..rJ·/;::c.:'·L..a.r.G.-~.i-;,;;.:::.,  >.•ii71:.~.:.::;-t'!"~":: :.ve  assis"'~arrt,  last  incremental  step  .. 
(15)  Up~-::adir.,s  a.'/aila.:;le  :0  no  :::ere  than  25~ of staff at t:::;.is  level  .. 
(16)  Se-r1:r::e  cJ:tfic~r,  .p-a.C.e  : 1  after s::...:x:  ffi<)nth.s'  ser·.rice  (g-.;.a=ai>teed  w.inimu.:n)"  including 
special  a.lla•  .. .-an:-;~ .. 
(l?)  S•:!r"Jice  o:.:-.:..cer,  ,p-ada  ::,  '.!t[;.  .:.:r.-::rBi::er.~al  s-tep, 
(16)  Cleric:J.l  ,)ffv~•?r,  ::1:;~  :;.:.-:c<;·; •.  r;--;:.-:.  0;,~~. 
~a in ~he  pa~t  a 
is  5'~ I 
35-
Table  la 
A1''N~X II 
at  1  Jul;r  1977 
(FF/n:a:-rt h) 
I 
Sir..g:i.e  (1)  }:a.::-ried, 
Amount 
I  ~  I  Mir..i::'..i.:u  k1erage  Ma."'t::.mum  Mi  ni."!nUl  ·------·  -----.  I  .  . 
~  !  !  !  A  l  (...,'  4. 7C)  (-1!  ?.!.99  (5)  3.ie5  .(3)  3.0~2 ()  !  !  !  !  l  2.77.!,  6)  3.792  \7)  5.~  \0)  3.455  (Li)  University  educati'Jn  1  !  !  !  !  . 
!  I  !  1  !  - !  1  !  l  ! 
3  !  2.216  (S)  !  2.£311  (~C)  l 
?  ,......,~  J.o...:.,_  ( 11)  I  2.75:6  (9)  ! 
Se co  z-4a.r:,r  education  !  !  !  !  ! 
!  !  !  1  ! 
c  !  1.979(  ~ 2)  !  2.3\:'3  (  13)  !  2.'5'7')  ~  ~~~ 
!  2.518  (i2)  ! 
Vocational  training  !  ·1  1 2.747  !  ! 
1  !  !  !  !  - !  !  1  !  r 
D  (17)  (18)  (16)  !  1.711(16)  !  1.825  !  2 ..  ~42  !  2.273  ! 
Pr  it:l.ar.r  education  I  I  1 2.2u7  ( 15)  !  ! 
I  I  I  I  I 
' 
!  1  !  f 
Ea3ic  salary +  residence allowance.  (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
?.asic  salar;t ...  r~sidence a: lo;.:ar.ce  +  fanily  income  supplement 
(family  allo~ances not  tax~ble). 
To  (18)  see  Ar~ex I. 
F'R.Al~CE  . 
I 
I 




Amount  I 




5.2.:')  ( tt)  11.  ~('..-J  ,_.' 
!  \ ~ .. 
4.1~4  (7;  6.:'·13  ~  ~-;  I  1  I 
! 
! 
(  i,; !  ).500  \  ~ o)  !  !.5?~1 
!  ~  ------·  !  I 
f. f' 1  2.902  (13)  !  3.~2-)  \  1 ....  ! 
)  'l  !  ).1.20  \~5:-l 
I 
!_  I 
(t?)  2.71G 
''j 
2.334  !  \  '-.:,, 
1  2.67.3  (~~~ 
! 
! .  :. 
'  ·~  ...  .... .. 
'  ' 
- 36 
N  0  T  E 
Revie~v of the level of remunerat·i.on of officials  Qf  ,~hP  European 
Communi ties. 
Enclosures:  2  tables 
-
In connection with the annual  review of the  salaries of Comrr:uni·  officials, 
the  .7rench Government  has pleasure  in enclosing two tables showing  'Toss 
ani  net  (tax deducted)  remuneration of French civil  servants  (single  0nd 
ma; ried with two  children)  at  1  J"uly  1979. 
To  keep these statistics comparable with those  snpplied prcriously,  gross 
monthly  remuneration has  'been calculated a.tter deduction of pe:risio:n  (6%) 
and social security contributions. 
If the national percentage distrihution per  cate.g·ory  is applied,  total 
central administration staff 'breaks  doun as follows: 
Catec;ory A- 20"/,  8  000 
Category B- 38%  15  200 
Categ·ory c -·  34  12  800 
Category D- 10%  "4 000 
40  000 offi(:ials 
---~ - :37  -
Table  2  ----
Overall  re:r.:-:.r.era."t ion  "tH~ i'o:re  t a.:c  of civil 
servants  e.t  1  Jul:r  1979 
(FF/month) 
Single  (l)  Married,  2  children (2) 
Amount  Amount 
?-!iniun.ua  l  Avera.;;e  ! ¥..ax imam  i Mi:r.inrum  l  Average  l  f·~axi  mum 
~ 
A  f  l  s 15.914  ~ 
6):  ..  ~16.47J 
t4.286  ~ 
3~:7.:66  4~:11..)4.5  5):4.758  (  J~:~-72!  ~ 
4~:11.<?0S 
l  University educatiqg.  921  7  :5.o)1  8  :  8.524  fs}:4.,J9J  7  :o.,140  8  :  9.0SJ 
B  . . 
Secor~J ~d.:J.C3.~i.012 • 982  (10)~J  .. 398 (  1,  ~  !5.2JO  (12):J.454  (lo):4.J70 (,)  ~  5 ;1'26 
: 
c 
I  : 
~ ~6r 
t  :  4.264  Voca--;i·:n.a.l  •r  ;ro~ri 
(14': 
J.792 
15 :)  .. 087  (1J):J  • .584  ( 14)  ~  4.,005  ~  a ............  ~  2.  6 1 5  (1J}~J.112  J.,5JJ  s  J  :  ' 
(1)  Basic salary+ Paris residence  allowance(~). 
(2)  3asic salary +  reside~ce allowance  +  fa=ily  i~co~e supplement  +  f~~ily allowa.~ce 
includir~ com~er~a~orJ allowance + single  income  supp:ement  (for two  children·under 
ten years  of age). 
(3)  Civili~n ad2irristrator,  scale  2,  1st  incremental  stepo 
(4)  Civili&~ admirristrator,  scale 2,  last  incremental  stepe 
(5)  Civilian a~~inistrator,  hors  classe,  last  incremental  step  (outside  scale A,  3rd 
increwental  step). 
(6)  Director outside  scale  E,  2nd  level. 
(7)  A~ir~stra~ive attacna,  scale  2,  1st  incremental  atep. 
(8)  ~dmir~strative  a~tacte,  scale  2,  lap~  ir.cre~e~tal  ste~. 
(9)  Princi?al  adzinistrative attache,  ~~st  inc~e~ental step. 
(10)  A~ir~strative secretar,y,  lst  incre~ental step. 
(11)  Adwinistra~ive secretary,  &th  inc:re~ental step. 
(12)  Se~iion tead,  last  incre~ental step. 
(13)  Stor-t:-..z,.r..d-ty~ist,  lat  ir:cr~=ental  ste·p  .. 
(14)  s:r.ort:-...J.::d.--::ypl3t,  7ti  iZ'lcr~::ental  step. 
~
;~~  Secretary/short~~nd-t]pist,  administrative  ass~stant, last  incremental  step. 
·OJ  0p;r3li~ av~i:~ble to  ~o u.ore  t~~~ 2~~ of 3taff at  this level. 
17)  Ser:ice officer,  g:·ade  I, after six montcsr  service  (guaranteed  ni~~) including 
special  a..l :.m1:1nce. 
Se~ice  oi'.:~i.cer,  g-:-ade 
Cleric~l  ~f~:~er,  :a~~ n' 4th  ::.:r.c::emer:to-;1 





\  9 J 
( 1 2.) 
~, t;) 
15) 
As  in ti:B  :p~s't  a.  productivi-ty  'o(.;r:us  :.s  a.~.1.o.ec..  ·to  r..;;murl.~ra:t ioni  the  t ota:  a.ppropriat ion  i:a 














'  I 
:'  ,, 
I, 
.,  \ 









AJ;);"'EX  I I 
Net  rer.,ur.erat ion c:d'tcr tax of civil  SE'rva~ts 
(F?/month) 
(1)  I 
v~rried,  2  childre~ (2) 
i 
Amount  Amount 
I  M  ..... ,  .  !  ,  - "?'- ......  '  Y..  ;  . •  .....  \~  i  .;  •  .,..  ¥-"T'  ..,..,., 
1 
lu-·T.U.ID  l  ~Vt:::~o..-0 - l  .:ax  .... m........  ..._r.~rr:urn  ,  .n.Vc ... age  .~::-~-·•··....I:!  , 
1------------------.,;_·  ---,·------,' -----'  .------:  --------;-------- ! 
.  .  n1  276  (6); i  .  !13  7o5  (5);j 
r  (  )'  (  )'  (5'!?,  (  )'  •o'6  (  )'  (  :,  }7C2  3i5752  4!3531  ''!!  ..  6C4  3!7;  4!10422  5:; 
:3  434  (7)!  4  661  (s)!o o74  (9)!!4 Z79  (7)!5  e23  (e)!  a  2e3  {s~·: 
A 
Unive~sit7 ~ducation 
!----------------------~  ! !  I __  _ 
I  !! 
~  ;2  707  (10)!  3  417  (1l)!C  37~ (12)!!3  ~30 (10)!4  258  (~1)!  5  467  (12: 
1----s_e_c_o_r.:_rla_ry  __  e_C_u_ca_t_i_o_n _____  t -----!  --- i  ----·-- ~ i  ---------! -----~ ------- f, 
t  t  ! 3  }}7  ( 16)! !  !  !  4  , t 3  ( l6; : 
Vocational  trainir~ 
I  t  t  f  t  •  I  f 
j2 407  {13)!  2  810  (14)}3  '39  (,5)!!3  0.30  (13)!} 550  (14)! .3  9}2  (15 
r--------------------!-----!  ---- --!  "-----!-----!------
D  ! 
t 
! !  !  ! 
!·- . !2 792  (16)!!  3  531  (,,;1 
Primary  education  1
2  269  ! 
r  (17); 2  450  (1a)i2  627  (19);;2  91:~7):J 1::(1a~J :~"~ (1s:l 
----------------------------------
(3) 
Basic  sala~ +  resid~r.ce  allo~ance. 
BasiJ  sala=y  +  reside~ce allowance  +  famil7  income  supplement 
cr~~i~y  allow~~ces not  taxable). 
To  (17)  see  Arxex  I. 
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 Ministry of the Treasury 
O:n:N'ERAL  STATE 
ACCOUNTING  DEPARTMENT 
INSPECTORATE-GENW~L 
FOR  STAFF  REGULATIONS 
- 47-
Rome,  11  August  1979 
To  the Ministry of 
:B,oreign  Affairs 
ROME 
CONCERNS:  EEC  - Annual  review of Community  officials'  salaries (Art.  65  of 
the Staff Regulations) 
and for information: 
rro  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  ITALIAN 
PERMANENT  REPRESENTATIVE 
to the European  Communi ties 
74,  rue  de la Loi 
BRUSSELS 
TO  THE  STATISTICAL  OFFICE  OF 
THE  EUROPE&~ COI~illNITIES 
Centre Eu.ropeen 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
LUXE!:~  BOURG 
TO  THE  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Directorate-General for Personnel  and Administration 
200,  rue  de  la Loi 
BRUSSELS 
TO  THE  EUROPEA.J.~ ORGANIZATION  FOR  NUCLEAR  RESEARCH 
GENEVA 
We  enclose  tables  showing gross  and net monthly salaries of certain civil 
service posts in Italy in connection with the annual  s<:~lary review  required 
by Article 65  of the Staff Regulations of Officials of thl  European  Communities. 
When  making this annual  review the  C•!•-.:ncil  considers sala1  y  levels on the basis of: 
(i)  a  report  submitted by the  Commission,  (ii) various  indexesof trends in the - 48-
purchasing power of civil service salaries in the Member  States 
during the reference period - 1  July 1978  to 1  July 1979 - and 
(iii) changes in the cost  of living over the  same  period. 
The  following explanations  should facilitate interpretation of the 
figures: 
(i)  The  special additional  allowance  (column  (c))  went  up  from 
Lit 147·488 to Lit  228.714  gross per month  following changes 
in the  consumer  pric~ index for.the  reference period.· 
After deduction of amounts  for the Treas,l.I'y,  sooial security 
and  Gescal  (Gestione  Case  per Lavoratori - the  itali~ .body 
which subsidizes housing for workers),  this gives a  net  amount 
of Lit  212.475  (this figure being included in taxable  income). 
(ii)  The  figure in column  (e)  represents one  twelft-h of the  spec~al 
allowance  paid in addition to the 13th month  in accordance 
with Article 3  of Law  No  364  of 31  July 1975. 
Under this Law  the  amount  of the special additional allowance 
on  the  13th month is equal to the difference between the  amount 
of the  allowance  applicable at 31  December  of the year in question 
and that applicable at 1  January 1975  (Lit 48.400). - 49  .... 
(iii)  The  family  allowance  due  to serving staff (column  (f) of 
Tables 1/b and 1/c) is Raid in respect  of the  spouse  and 
each dependent  child at  a  rate of Lit  9.880  gross 
(Lit  9.732 net) per month. 
Moreover,  under Presidential Decree No  417  of 30  June  1976, 
the family allowance  was  excluded from  taxable  income  from 
1 January 1978  (column  (m)). 
1t  should also  be  noted that  salary increases during the 
reference period  (1 July 1978 - 1  July 1979)  were  determined 
by two  factors:  increases in the special additional'allowance 
which partially offsets changes in the cost of living,  and 
improvements arising from  the entry into force  of 
Deere~ Law  No  163  of 29  M~  1979,  which  contained rules on 
categorizing national civilian and military staff for 
administrative  and salary purposese 
This  same  law provided for: 
(i)  the provisional grouping of civilian ministerial staff, 
including manual  workers,  into eight  categories for 
a.dministrat  i've  and salary purposes depending on  the 
career brackets to which they belong; 
(ii)  movement  up  the  salary scale .on  completion of three, 
six,  ten,  fifteen and twenty years of service without 
misconduct  and within each category,  including the top 
category,  by means  of regular two-yearly increments 
representing 2,50% of the  salar,y for that  category; 
f -50-
(iii)  an increase of 40%  in the salaries of senior 
adm~nistrative grades,  after deduction of 
unspecified allowances  (Lit 45.000  a  month). 
In the  attach~d tables the senior grades  (Chief Secretar.y, 
Senior Assistant  and Chief Clerk)  were  placed in categories VI-, 
IV  and II respectively when  Decree  Law  No  163  was  first applied. 
It is worth noting,  however,  that in due  course  95%  of staff 
serving in the above  grades will be moved  to the level immediately 
above  with effect from  the date on which the staff concerned were 
first  categorized._ 
We  also include statistics on staff numbers  by categor,y 
(administrative,  advisory,  clerical and auxiliary)  at  1  January  1978. 
( signature) 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Establishment  of the Italian civil service at 1  Janua;r 1978(1) 
Regular  Temporary 
staff  staff 
1.  Central and decentralized 
Government  departments  1.270.155  257-742 
CIVILIAN  963.~3  2.21·1!12 
Ministries  (white-collar and 
manual  workers) 
227.140(a)  2.372 
other centralized services 
(Council  of State,  Court  of Auditors, 
9.804(b)  Attorney-General's Office)  -
Education  726.899 .  255-370 
White-coilar and manual  workers  111.061 (c)  85.302 
Teachers  615.8~8  170.068 
MILITARY  (career)  306.312 
2.  Other public service bodies 
{local public corporations, 
·social  security, etc.)  431.174  36 
Independent  state corporations: 
Post  Office  171.698  28 
1-1onopol ies  6.844  8 
Road  Board  10.583 
Telephones  12.376 
Railways  219.673 
Staff on permanent  contracts. 
Excludes white-collar and manual  workers and other special status staff 
employed by  the  r~nistry of Education. 
Includes 6.629 permanent  magistrates. · 
Includes special status staff employed by the 1tlnistry of Education. 
(a) \ 
-56-
Ministry staff, by basic posts, at  1 January 1978( 1) 
Basic posts 
SENIOR  CIVIL  SERVAN'ffi 
Ambassador 






Director of Division 
Below  PRINCIPAL  DIRECTOR 
Deputy Director of Division 
Director of Section 
Adviser 
Total 
















(1)  For the  Wdnistry of Education  (110.683 staff),  only staff (33.986) 
attached to the central and regional  administr~tion and.university 
administration have  been taken into consideration. -57-
NON-BASIC  POST3 
Post  -
Research Director (Ministry of Health) 
Permanent Director ()tinistry of Agriculture) 
Research Director (Ministry of  Health)  . 
Permanent Director  (Ministry of Agriculture) 
Conscription Inspector  (Ministry of Defence) 
Head  Research Officer (Ministry of Health) 
Reg~onal Technical Inspectors 
Regional Technical Inspectors (lfinistry of Education) 
Direc~or of Section and Research Officers  (Ministry 
of Health) 
Permanent Director (Ministries of Agriculture, Health 
and Industry) 
Conscription Inspector (Ministry of Defence) 
Permanent  Director of Section (Ministry of Health) 
Scientific Officer, Mineralogist, etc.;  Research Director 
(Ministries of Agriculture,  Education and Health) 
Acting Director, Scientific Officer  (~tinistries of 
Agriculture,  Industry and Education) 
Chemis.t,  Physicist,  Geologist  (Ministry of Culture) 
Conscription Inspector (llinistry of Defence) 
Chemist,  Physicist,  Geologist  (Ministry of Culture) 
Re·search Officer, Scientific Officer,  Astronomer 
(~linistries of Agriculture,  Health and Education) 
Astronomer,  Biologist,  etc.  (1finistries of Agriculture, 




















1.031  ====== 
====== 
Total administrative grades 36.092 
.. 
t ._.........., _______________  ~  ___________________  ........_  .......... _  .......... __  "_:;._f'.,··' 
-58-.' 
ADVISORY  GRADES 
Basic.posts  Serving staff 
Chief Secretary and equivalent  3.836 
Principal Secretary and equivalent  13.386 
Secretary and equivalent  20.654 
-Non-basic posts 
* Chief Director and 
others 
* Principal Secretary 
Total  37.876 







*Salary estimates for the Ministry of Labour  (Article 92  of Presidential 
Decree  No  1077  of 28  December  1970  and Article  64  of Presidential Decree 
No  748  of  30  June  1972)  and for the staff in the  food departments of.the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (Article 87  of Presidential Decree 
No·1077  of 28  December  1970). -59-






Senior Radiologist  (Ministry of Education) 
Senior Employee  and Employment  Exchange  Official 
(I~nistry of Labour) 
Princip~l Employee  (Ministry of Labour) 
Principal Employee  {~finistry of Labour) 
Employee  and Employment  Exchange  Official 
(Ministries of Education and Labour) 
Employee  and Employment  Exchange  Official 
(Nanistries of Education and Labour) 
Employee-and Employment  Exchange  Official 
(Ministries of Education and Labour) 
Total 
Total 
















AUXILIARY  GRAD:ES 





Chief Lighthouse  Technician  (Ministry of Defence) 
-Chief Guard  {Ministry of Health)  · 
Chief·. Curator  (Ministry of Culture) 
Chief Technical Employee  (Ministries of Health and 
Public Works) 
~ief Curator  (Ministry of Culture) 
Chief  Technici~ (Ministry of Defence) 
Hydraulic Superintendent, ·etc.  (Ministry of Public Works) 
Guard,  Lighthouse  Technician {Ministry of Health and Defence) 
Guard,  Lighthouse  Technician  (Ministry of Health and Defence) 
Total 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 ---------------·  ·__.;..·  ~·  ·.;.;.,;·-·:..::;··-;.;..:-:;.:::.---::_:-::_:~  - ~-- ---- ~:------ /  ~- --~-- ~- -~------ -- - -~-- ,_~_,._ ..  - .  _ .. ____ .,._.  ~-.... - .. ~- ... -·---·-----------
- 81  -
COMMENT.)  • 
(1)  The  salary scales for staff at levels 4,  3  and  2 were  altered with 
effect'from 1 July 1978  (Royal  Decree  of 5 December  1978- Moniteur belge 
of  19  January 1979) ,  although the maxima  remained the  same.  The 
following scales in this table were  affected:  20/1,  32/1,  30/1,  42/3, 
43/5,  40/2 and 41/2.  .  .  . 
(2),  (3) and  (4)  Special  admini~trative and financial provisi?ns apply to 
certain civil servants  (Royal  Decree  of  11  February 1977  - Mon~teur belge 
of 2  r~rch 1977).  However  ~hese measures do  not apply to all gove~ent 
departments.  The  Royal  Decree  o~ 29  March  1973  remains generally applicable. 
(2) At  four years'  seniority in grade,  the salaries of staff in the grades 
below are as follows: 
- senior secretary ( 1  0/1 ) :  1 o/s (  284. 28o - 447.  732) 
1  3  X  8.904 
1  o3  x  13.674 
.-clerk (20/1):  scale 21/1 
(Royal  Decree  of  11  February 1977,  Articles  11  and 14). 
(3) The  salary of an assistant  office supervisor was'fixed at  scale 22/4 
from  1  January 1976 (Royal -Decree  of 11  February 1977). 
(4)  By  way  of derogation from  Article 65  of the Royal  Decree  of 7  August  1939, 
the following are promoted in accordance  with standard career  rul~s When 
they have four years'  seniority in grade: 
- clerk,  from  salar.y scale 30/1  to scale 32/1  (senior clerk); 
- senior porter,  from  salary scale 42/3 to scale 43/5  (chief porter); 
- messenger,  from  salary scale 40/2 to scale 41/2 (senior messenger); 
now  amalgamated with scales 42/1  and 42/2 - Royal  Decree of 
5  December  1978. 
(Royal  Decree  of  11  February 1977,  Articles 6,  8,  9 and 10). 
(5)  Minim~ of the scale for staff below the age  of majority. 
( 6)  Guaranteed minimum  for staff above the age  of majority. 
(Royal Decree  of  29  June  1973). 
(~) The  following must  be  add~d for married staff (two children over 
14 years of age): 





(b) family holiday allow.ance + additional (• 14th month)  family  allowanc~s 
2/12  of 5.353  =  892,16 
6.245.16 
i.e~  6.245  .. ,_---------------------------------------·~--- _,,.,,._,  __ ..  ..:.~-
~ 82-
Annex  2 
Chapges  in the comnonents  of  r~muneration since 30 June 1918 
1.  The. salary scales of staff at levels 4,  3  and 2  were  altered with 
effect from  1  July 1978,  although the maxima  remained the same. 
(Royal  Decree of 5  December  1978  - Moniteur belge of  19  January 1979). 
2.  The  flat-rate portion of the holiday allowance  was  fixed .at·. 
Bfrs  20.791,22 for 1979  (Circular  No  107  dated 13  March  1979). 
3.  The  fixed portion of the end-of-year bonus  was  increased by 
Bfrs 1.000 bring it to Bfrs 8.000 for 1979  (Circular No  90 dated 
4  October 1978). 
· 4.  The  index has been 184,76 since 1  February 1979; _ it will rise 
to 188,46 from  1  August  1979. · 
5·  . In the Fifth Collective Agreement  for the Public  Sector (1977) 
of  28  October 1977  the government  and the Joint Trades  .. Union  . 
Federation agreed to· introduce a  flexitime  system (Circular  No  80 
dated  27  April  1978-).  ·An:y  government  department  or public 
institution is free to apply the scheme,  in consultation with the 
trade unions.  It was  suggested that there should be a  one-year 
experimental  period,  _to  start no later than 1  January 1979. 
As  a  result  of the shorter working  week to be introduced with  effect 
from  1  Oct·ober  1979,  the· flexitime  system will have to be based on 
a  38-hour 5-da.y  week  (Circular  No  94 dated 8  Sept ember  1978). 
6.  Fixed promotion quotas are guaranteed for each category by the 
use  of norms  (= ratios).  The  ratio of promotions to posts in the 
starting grades cannot be altered. 
New  norms  were  published in Circular No  99  dated  29  November  1978, 
to enter into force  on  1  July 1979,  viz: 
20%  instead of  14% for all grade 44  posts (or posts  cor~esponding 
to salar.y scale 43/6); 
34%  instead of  28% for all grade.33,  34 and 35  posts; 
26%  instead of  22% for all grade  22  posts; 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Luxembourg  - Government  Administration 
P  0  S  I  T  I  0  lT  Grade  Service 
·Cate~rz A  First Government  Adviser  17  10 
Ca.reer:  Government  Adviser  .  15/16  20 
Government  Deputy  Government·Adviser  14  3 
attache 
Administrative AdViser  15  7 
Deputy  Administrative Adviser  14  6 
First  Governmen~ attache  13  4 
Government  attache plua trainees  12  12 
·:  .. 
..  62 
Cate~r;( B  First Chief  Inspecto~  13  18 
Career:  Chief Inspector 
I  12  26 
Executive  Inspector  11  26 
Officer  Office Bead  10  11 
Deputy Office Head  9  1 
Chief  Execu~ive Officer  a  20 
Executive Officer plus trainees  1  48 
150 
Cate~r;t C  First Chief Clerical Officer  8bia  13 
Career:  Chief Clerical Officer  8  14  . 
Clerk  Clerical ~fficer  7  14 
·Assistant Clerical Officer  6  4 
Clerk JSlus  trainees·  4  17 
. 
l  62 
'  Category D  Principal Me~senger 
t  6  5 
First Chief Messenger  5  ) 
Chief Messenger  4·  8 
Head  Messenger  3  8 
Messenger  2  13 
Office Boy  l  1  1 
38 
I 
r•  Total:  312 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- 103  -:-
~  MOVE.iEHT  m  THE  RETAIL  PRICE  niDEX  - 1978/9 
RPI- 15 January 1974  =  100 
13  June 1978  - 197.2 
12 June 1979  - 219.6 
Percentage increa.,se over year = 11.4% 
18 July  . = 198.1 
17 July ·1979  =  229.1  ,: 
Percentage increase over year =  15.6~ 
~ABLE A  .. - 104- .  . 
TJ.BLE  B 
EEC  AlUlliAL  SALARY  RE'viEW  - 1979  UPDATE 
- Category A  40,130 
Category B  -310,124 
Category C  189,860.5 
Category D  24,465.5  (excluding 166,460 Industrial Civil Servants) 
• 
; 
.  r 
• 
- - '  •  -·'-~M!2.~~~-~---............. -------._.....-,  __  _ - 105 
TABLE  C(1) 
STAFF-IN-POST  Il~  GRJ.TlES  CORRESPONDING  TO  EEC  CATEGORIES  A-D AT  1  APRIL  1979  ( 1) 





B.  Senior Executive Officer 
Higher Executive Officer 
ExeQutive Officer 
Cleric.al  Officer 
C.  Senior Personal Seoretfi.ry 





P  and TO  III 
P  and  TO  IV 
D.·  Messenger 
Paperkeeper 
Non-Industrial Car Driver 
TOTAL 
160  g> 








t>2752  .. 















(1)  Any  discrepancy with previously published totals in Civil Service Statistics 
1978  is due  to  late revisions. 
(2) 
The  figures for the grades of Deputy Secreta%)' and Under Secretary do  not 
include the Diplomatic Service.  •  : 
• l-
.  '  't,_· 
.. 
.  ' 
' 




'l'ABLE  C(2)  ;. · 
:~ 
I  ... 
A  :s  c.'  D. 
~  ..  F  .  ~ 
. Salary  Salary  .Total llll!llber  o!  Tof"a.l  Number ,of 
Grade  Salary. Point  Staff in .?o:it  Stat! .Ul Post at  30-6.7$3  J0.6 ·19  at 1. 4 ~iS  1.10  .. 78  (lJ\t.e&t  .  PtV.q.il tibl e) 
Deputy SecretarJ  Flat Rate  15629  '2031d  164  {  1·)  . 153.  (1) 
.,......._.,.....  ...  --
,-Under  Secret3rJ  Flat  R.:a.te  13429  16714  609  ( 1)  590  (,) . 
Assistant  i·iin .  100.1.3  10947  7.2  (?'  -.J  75  (':!) 
Secro::arv  3rd Point  .,  ~ ;c~  ~2!"9  1C:f  1  ~; 
Ha.x  12?.73  . 13378  6''!;~  ,  '(')  c .. _. 
Tot3l  i:1  C-""adc  •·  1203  , 153 
'  ..  . . 
Princip  -.J.  -!-lin  6701  7·~02  1'Z ..  L~7  ,  ,c  .. 
·5th Po!nt 
'7\J')~ 
'..~  ... '*'  S529  227  227 
z.tax  8729'  9515  27~0  2~=··  ..  / 
Tot3l  i:t grade  4C'Z t  •· 
.~~·· 
/.:!,· :1 
Ad::l:'lictration  ,'::..:1  -,~ '13  ;  t~f..';  .  ~2  c:c:  .·  .. 
Trai.:lee  5th Point  }361  -~~;)1  67  . €0 
Max  ~579  ~rM;·  ~6  2~ 
Total  i!l gra..:.e  ·516  .45·: 
Senior Executive  !·lin  5937  !'1171  33  3d 
Officer  4th Point  6572  7163  932  777 
Ma.x  7032  7665  5821  Sf)ct; 
Total in grade  8315  .  eo4o 
Highe=  Executive  !-tin  4842  5279  749  577 
Officer  4th Point  5345_  5826  2993  2653 
Hax  5718  6233  14999  13340 
~otal in a-rade  .  24982  22363 
~-
Executive  Age  21  2845  3153  946  .  '113 
O!ficer  Min  l1ain  Scale  3113  3445  236  228 
Max  Main  Scale,  -.. 4579  5043  17019  17059 
Total. in grade  47~76  47496 
Clerical Officer  At;;e  21  2500  2777  2719  305~·  'rd Pt 
I~.ain Scal'e  2765  3088  8154  7732 
'Max  :~ain Scale .  3280  3627  29896  2931:·2 
Total in grade  90595  89279 
Senior ?erscnal  :-tin  32t..O  .  358£1.  r  1 
Secretary  4th Point  3723  4110  30  32 
Hax  4045  . 4461  456  I  436 
Total  in e;rade  600  ;.70 
Personal  i"!.in  2708  3004  168  .1~0 
Sec=l!tarJ  1\th Point  3056  33A3  379  342 
Max  3418  3779  2273  :?1"6 






.TAl!tR  C(2j  (contd) 
r 
A'  B  c  D·  E  F 
Shorthand  1·Iin  23 1!3•  73  ?€.116.131  93  97 
·  Typi~t  3rd Point  2526 •. :18  ~f:n6.27  130  126 
N3X  2801.05  ,105.38  1221  1164 
Total  111  grD.diJ  1850  1771 
Typist  r·;in  216~.r;.J  2.:r.q •  .::11  9~  1C2 
;  3rd  Poin~  23":3 ••.  ~  ?.~~(,.  -~7  2~~?  2.1"';  ..  I'L.u  2617.83  2905-45  6031  saf.e 
··Tctal in ;;r3do  13111  12704 
Clerical.  A. r,..  ... - 21  2240.42·  24'3c:.12  ?.197  . 1920 
Assist2nt  3rd .Ft  ~,;.a in  ~cal!!  2~29.!.9  27fi0. ;1  ~3~~  4756 
hax  1:a~n :c:..!.a  26~7  .~.3  -~':~i) • .!-5  23..i~2  23967 
. '!'ot~!  !n •:t"2de  73?~5  7~C.1 
P  and 'IO  !  1·:in  57!·9'  '32::6  '!~i:  1 17  . 
~t!'l  Poi'nt · · 
~ 
f.:iAl  7068  ti6t1  A74 
I-!ax  706A  77C):)  3331.  327'4 
Tot:::.l  1~ ~-=-·  57·"~.  ';-5~5 
-
P  e.."'ld  TO  III  .  ~-li~  4326  t7"8  2;9.  293 
4t~ .P:l~t  Lo;,•  5':25  :c76  "1"1'%~  ..... ~., 
Ma..~  ~e59  5,07  t9!85  i!509 
Tatal in ~"'!'ads  11«?50  1.,'?? 
./ 
P  and TO  IV  J.ge  21  3146  34S.4  115  144 
:.tin  i.i:1in  SC.:!le  3878  4279  80~  797 
t4ax  ;.~i!l .Scale  4326  476S  6190  6174 
Total in ar:uie  11463  11343 
Messenger  f•tin - 2349  26~2.6.1  1702  1~.13 
~ax  2466.45  2740.50  6091  5064 
Total in srade  8958  7426 
· Paperkaeper  Min  2492.03  2768.E9  33  26 
Mo.:  2617.83  2905.45  2973  2360 
Total in grade  3303  •  ~12 
Non-Industrial  ,'Flat Rate  .  2526.49  2606.2.7  .t6  42 
Car Driver  . 
~  . 
Crafts::~  Flat Rate  2936.25  unavailable  27~74 .  unavaile.bl e 
(1)  The  tieures for the grades ot•Deputy  Secret~/ aod  UrAer  ~ecret~ do  not  include the 
Diplomatic Service.  ·  .. 
(2)  Figures ror nuabers at each  sala.-y point  ~e  ~~3e~t to'lnte raviaiona. 
..  .. · 
•, 
--..  __ ..... ""' 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- 115- . AN!®:  1 
EXPLJJ:ATORY  1;QT£S  Oll  'l'!BLE  D 
1.  · During the period 30  June  1978 to 30· June  1979  non-industrial civil. servants 
up to and  includin; ~ssistant Secretary level have  had  a  pay  ecttlco~nt ·tn  ~hich 
revised ratep  ~ppropriate to  1  Jpril 1979  were  determined by Pny  Hesea~h.  These 
revised rates have  been  abated. in the national  interest and  a=o  to be  paid in up 
to 3  ins~alwents  to~t~~c effect  fro~ 1  April 1979, 1  August  1979  and 
1 January 1980.  Each instalment is without retrospection and,  where approprie.te, 
the instalments are as  follows: 
a.  9";0  of basic salary in 1  April 1978  terms  plus an  additional~ 
£1  a  week.  for staff \lith salaries up  to and includir.g 1:4,795  per annum; 
b.  a  further  ~~ of basic se.lary in 1  April  1978 teres; 
c.  8Jl;f balance due  to give effect to the i'ull revised rates or pay. 
(Table D shows  rates at 1  April 1979).  · 
The  pay of the Bi£ber Civil Service  (and-therefore  th~ grades of Under Secretary 
and Deputy  Secretary in the  survey) has also been reviewed•  'Rates or pay 
reco~ended by  the  independent Top  Salaries Review  Body in their 11th annual report 
are to  be.pai~ with  ef!e~t from  1  April 1979  and 1  April 1980. 
The  1979  settlement !or industrial civil servants haa yet to·be agreed and entries 
for the grade o! Crafts~~ in the  s~1ey have  n~t been completed. 
2. ·  Gross = total pay less 1i5o  for superannuation (!amUy benefits onl7 -.main. 
pension is  non-co~~ributor,y)  •. 
3.  Net =  gross  pay less tax and  nat~onal insurance contribution plus 
Family Income  Supplement  where  appropriate. 
4•  National  Insurance contribution,  for a  single person and married man  or 
·woman,  is currently 6.5%  on the first £1014 per SllllUO or  ea.rni.ngs  plus 4%  on 
earnings between £1014  and £7020  per annum. 
5·  Figures  do  not  include Child Eenefit as this is paid lo the wife. 
Cb~ld Benefit is not taxable but tbere.is a  substantial reduction in the 
husband's Child Tax .Ulovanees.  Child ·Benefit is currently £4.00 per week  for 
each child. 
6.  Family  ~come Supplement may  be  claimed if the total family  ine~me is  ·belo~ 
a  fixed level for the  size o£ the family.  Total family income  inclunes  the husband's 
gross eamings,  plus those of hie vif'e where  appropriate.  Child benefit, hovever; 
does not count  as.  income.  In the case o! a_married m?-n  vith 2 children,  the  lev&l. 
bel  ov  which he  can qua.l.it;y  for li'am.ily  I.ncom~ Supplement is £2600  per annum.  'l'he 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IREL.A.:ID ~~-·  ...  -~-:. ~- ..  .--..  ., .....  . ·-
.. 120 ... 
J(ateri&l for 1979 Annual 
Report on  Remuneration of 
~omnnity orttoiala 
. -. . 
···  ... :  . 
...  ·.  .  . 
'  - 121  - ' 
.  ..... 
.  ~;.,.~·. 
T.f.?l..E  1 
!..  • 
c 
1  July 1978  1  July 1979  L 
A  GRADE 
~I  •an.  Mid. 
•  I 
Y:a.x.  Min.  Mid.  MS.x. 
..  .  "' 
Secrete.ry  14,221  14,221  14,221  17,1!)6  17,156  1'/,1$6 
J.scirt&.rJ1,  Secretary  9,67~  10,462  11,297  11,670  12,6411  1),62; 
A  P.r.inc~a:t..l  ~,272  8,$)7  9,)87 .  9,979  10,;81  11,324 
.,\~t;it.t  •  .r~t PrirJCip•l·  6, em.  7.335  7.6~5  . 8,304  8,648  .9,282 
AdY&inistrc.;.tive  ' 
Of!i.ccr  4,139  S,$62  6,884  L,967  ..  6,675  8,262 
.. 
Biet~~r Ex~cu!ivc· 
6,240  6,8R!J  6,7)9  7,469 .  8  ~62 
B 
Ofi1..:cr  5,61S  ..  , 
'I 
EX\1CU'li\•(.  O!"fice~  2,763  1.,425  5,615  ),)29  5,312  6,739 
c  Starr O!'ficer  la,20).  . ~  •. 698  5,172  S,OOb.  5,609  ·6,206 
. 
Clerie~l Ofticer  2,357  3,ltSS  4,207  2,89S  lhl)l  s,ooj 
Cleric~!  ~s&istant  2,2BS  2,6$0  ),091  2,8~2  ),)1,7  3,771 
Head  ~~ssen£cr (2)  3,251  j,448  3,553  ),614  ),834  ·3,996 
D  Pa:re.xkE>cpcr  (3)  ),000  ),173  ),212  3,420  ),622_  ),701 
•;essen~;ET; (4)  2,777  2,951- 2,991  :3,G)8  ),676  j,9$$ 
i 
(1)  Stat~si.ics !or· :1ll  gr~dvc are taken from  General  Service  aealeo except HeAd.  · 
):essen~r. 
(2)  Mid.  point  =  scale point S 
r~x. point  =  sc~le point 6  plu~ 20 yearo  service pay (t2 per  v~ek). 
(3)  JU d. pc.a.nt  •  ecclo point. 4 plus S yet.ra  service  pa:;- (tO.SO  per week) 
Max.  poirat  •  scaltt  poin~ 4 pluo 20 years  se1-vicu  pay {£2  per veck)  · 
(l:)  J-ad.  point  •  scale  point 3 plus 5 yea1.·s  ae~•ice p=.y  (.co .. so  per  \.'~elr ). 
Y•x.  point  •  scale point 3 rlus 20  year! service pay  (£2  por  voek). • 
•  2 
•  3 
l. 
•  ?. 
Basic  ~y as liGtcd in· Table 1 
Civil Serrlce Children'&  ~lovancec  · 
Socikl W~lfcre Childre~e Allowance 
Ba~ic ~nr no  liot~d in Tcbl6 1 
.  '  '  Ci vll  Se.rrl.e~ Chlldrene  Allo\-i&..alces 
MIUUS 
- 122-
•  }  \lio.ows'. and OrphMs'  pouaion  eeh6me  contributiono-... 
~  Pay r.elhted Socinl Insurance Cc>ntributione,.,. 
•  5  Inco:YJA  IJ'ax 
·PLUS 
•  6  SociN. \:clfor<' Children'o  Allo\~Mces  ... 




The  followinG  gencr~l inereases in the selcry sceloa of ~  thirteen gradeo  ver~ 
granted between 1  Jul)' l9?f. and 1  Jul.)" 3.979. 
l  l~erch 1979: 
1  June 1979: 
ZX  (incrft.Be  duo  under elnueo }• (c) of Emplet)'tir..Trade Union 
t:ational Agreement 19?8) • 
9%  subject to a  minimum  or  £5.50  per week  (increase due  under 
Clnuac  2.1. o£  the National Understanding  for Economic  and 
Soei&l Development  between  employer  orgnnieations and  the Irish 
Congress ot Trade Unions  1~?9)  •  .. 
• 
.. .  ....  ' 
. ]·t  t 
•. .&  t  f  b  ,. .. ··ru  I  •• ,  t  t  th'',.  w  t  •  t 
- 123-
Note:  Service Pe.y  Wich ie payttble  to those Class D grades listed .ia Table 2  --
did not nttract the above  increases. 
In cddition.the  follo~ng  p~eci~ pa: increases took effect in tho period:-
GKADJ::(S)  %  ll~CREASE  EFFWTIVE FROM 
Secret~ 
..  .  ... 
li.Gci£teu~t Secretary. 
Principal 
Aab~ctnnt Principal  8.5  '  .  ')  ..  . 26.6678  .. 
'' 
Adn~uictrntive Officer 
Higher Executive  Office~ 
Executi~e Of!icor  7.9 in two  ~.7.78 and 1.1.79 
phntS(.Afh  .. 
Stnfi Offi  cE:r  ?.4  (~veroge)  1.?.78 ttud 1.1.79 
in tvo p.'la.Geo. 
• 
Clcricr,l.  Officer  ?.9  (avcreze in  1.7.78 and 1.1.79 
two  phaseo) 
-
Clerical.Assi~tant  12.6 (average)  1.7.78 end 1.1.79 
in two  phe.eeo. 
Par-erkc~pel·  2.4  1.1.78 
1
)1 c e  f'c~>ecr  17.92 in three  1.1.78. 1.7.78 and. 
pbat.aee  1.1.79 
I 
P~  ro.tt:tn  ehown  in renpect of 1  J\\17 :1978, on 'lnblc 2A,  do ,!21 toke 
account of the rctrospection·involvcd in th~ above increases. 
• 
"· ~--->=·  __  ....,;.,."-.  _...._.  --=·-=--....::'"-'-·  -.  .::...-----:·.:..:::- -==:--:"~- ..  ~_·  ~- ··:.w:ad--.·--..  ..-..lllflllilllllliil'•·-.·  !ii.••~  ~·  ._  ..  .....a•&lll·-····- 1111' ..  ••·•in ••  llil,.-11111' 111111·  ···•--.....•....,..-.....  ,;«._  ...  1i1111' ••  llililllill'-lllii···s!tiJ.!IeM-...w•'  ~-·-·.,.,.~ 
- .124  -
Civil Service .Children's Allowance 
This is a  supplement  to basic pay,  payable  t~ all grades  li~ted in classes A,  B and 
• 
c,  ~~th  t~e exception or Clerical Assistant, i• respect of each  dependent child  •. 
r  ,  July 1978  £55  per annum 
1  Harch 19?9  £58  per o.nnurn 
1  June 19?9  £59  per annum 
So,-.) al Welfare Ch).lcrcl{D  Allowe.nce 
Peynble in respect o! ~  dependent children 
1.7.78 £6.~0 per .month 
1.7.79 £9.00 per month 
Socinl Welfare Allo\-:auccs are not  s~bject to income  tax. 
Wi.do\·s' and Orr.hnns' FensJ.•)n  Contributions 
Pay~blc by  male  offici~l nt the rate of  1~~ of basic pay,  in~luding Hfrvice p3y 1 
but excludinG Civil  Serve~tJCbildrcn~ Allowances. 
Pe.y  Re'lated Soci.al  Ir.surance  (PRSI)  Contributions 
.. 
Payable .since 6 April 1979  by all established officials at the rate of  1~~ or  bus~c 
---.  . 
pay  aubject-to n'maximum  contribution of.£82-50  1~ any  one year. 
At  1 July l978
1the contributions were  payable as follow3:-
• Social Welfare  cont~ibutions payable by  established male  official £0.54  per  we~k. 
Health contribution payable by certain offieials as def.lned  by  th~ He.alth ,'lets 
£0.50 per week. t  •  i  qi  ;5  't 
-125-
I ncot:le  T  nx 
Income  Tax is payabl~ on ba~ic pt:.y  (including service pay)  plus civU. service 
cbildreu's  allowances.  The  amount  ot t~  payable baa been calculated on the 
basis of  stcnde~d rates end.  allowances as fOllovst-
Pcrconal Allovnnces 
SinGle  p~rcon £865  per annum 
H&rr:i.ed  pareon ~1 9 730  per  t.nnWii 
Dependent 
Child  Allo~ance ~240 per annum 
Soeilil \·.'elfnr·e/Hesl th Contributions. 
Full  E1!~0Ul"t  or cny  contribution 
to the \·!iclovo'  and  Orphnnt11  Pension 
Fund. 
R~tes of Toxation of.  tnxc.bl  e  income 
1 July 1978 
First £500  20" 
Nc:>:t  £1,000  2% 
l~ oxt £:;, 000  3% 
)~ext  ~1 1 500  ~5% 
}~ext £1 1000  ~  . 
B&la.nce  60% 
\:!orki. r.r;  Co'"''!:i t:i ons 
•, 
All  owanceJJ  ft.IS.  at 1  July  l~.li . 
I 
Personal Allovaneoa 
Single pereon £1tll.5 per annul'! 
Married peraon £2,2}0  p~r &Jnnm 
Dependent 
... 
Cbil.d All.o\rance  ~as  -per e.nnUID 
Full amount  of any contribution. 
to the \.'idowo•  ud Orphe.ns• 
Pension Fund. 
l  Jul.)': 19?9 
J'ir~Ct Gl,lO<?  a~ 
Jlext £,,  000  '~ 
Next £11500  lt5~ 
Hext £1,000  5Ct' 
Balance  6r.fl, 
There Lave  be.,.)11  uo  siguificnnt changes il".  the rules govcrni:1g hours of work,· 
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'  ..... td  >? 
;  ~ 
t  rtd 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Pq and  Pe~i·ons Department 
Statistical Adviso~  O~ficer , 
-· 140  ~· 
'  ,  '  '·' 
... 
Ref  a  6  let .1129/1979  ' 
5 Sept-bel' 1979· 
Calculation of the trend in salaries tor certain groups ot:  civil ae!"Vanta 
from  1  April 1978 to 1- April 1979,  ~o be used in the preparation 'b7  .. the 
Oo11111U1i ties of a  special aal&%7  trend index for Demark. 
1.  .  The  report  and ·  figttrea ·given this 7ear. have been prepared in accordance 
with the wishes expressed at the aeetillg& of the World.lig  Part7 on the · 
Joint Index in Luxembourg  on 14  and 15  Xaroh 19791  the into:naation for 
1978  and 1979  has been collected folloWing the ••• principles aa tbose ot · 
1;he  last five repdrts. 
2. · ·Tlle  figures for 1979.  are direotl7 o011parable 1d.th last ;rear's ligures 
fo·r  1977  and i978. 
·The number  of' civil servants covered b7  the figures rose from  9.833  to 
10.272  between  1  April 1978  arid  1  April  ~979· 
The  set of figures for 1979  gives the &Verag8  figure tor each categor.y -. 
A,  B,  C,  D - supplemented b.J  figUres for a  selection of  posts ineide the 
individual categories;  gross and net.  aal&J7 have also be~  oal~ulated for 
these.  Bet  sala.J7 ooapriaJs grQaa  aal&%7  aiDU tu:ea ·met  ooatri'butiona 
to the  Wage-Earners~  Suppl~ent~ Penaion IPand  (ATP.) • 
. 3.  As  ln previous 78arllt  calculations· ot·individual salaries have included . 
all general  and  a~cial allowa:noe• attaohiag to the po•t• 
4.  ·  There was  no  change in ealat7 ratea in '\he period· 1 .Qril - 1  Jul;r 
in 1979. 
. . 
.  I - 141--
. 5.1  The  framework for in~reaaes in public aerrioes. PJq between 1  April 1979. 
an~ 31  M~  1981  has been set by law.  .It was  agreed to 8UPPl•ent the 
legal  framework with a  1~ inoreaee on 1  April 1979  and  3/4~ on .  1  Apr~l 1980 it  - . 
'or the agreed wage  increases some  0,3~  has been awarded aa an increase for' 
·night pq and  other ~ents  which do  not  f~rm. part of the ourreni. wage. 
·The. increase in the current wage ·  amo~ta to an average ot 01 7tJ,  on 1  April 
1979  and  0,73~ on 1  APril  1980. 
\ 
It was  also agreed that bOth the wage -drift allowance  ( taktt'eguferinptilla.eg) 
and the flat-rate cost-of-living allowance (qrtidaportion) wuld be 
continued. 
The  wage drift arrangements were  also iaproved to givJ  75~  .. oover ot the· w8ge 
_drift on  the private labour ..Jaa.rket  t~a 1  October 1979  compared with the 
previous  5~.  In the period covered 0, the report two coat-of-living 
allowances were  paid,  pl~ 1,0~ in wage  drift ·allo.wanoe troa 1  Ootober 1978 
•  ..  I 
$Dei  1,~  in wage ·drift allowance trom  1  April 1979· 
5.2  The  agreements now  entered into with civil serY&Dta•  organi•ations 
mean  that the guidelines set down  tor publio serrioe eal&%7  increases in 
the period 1977-1979  have been adhered to. 
6. ·  Tables 1; 2,  3 _and  4  show  gross am1ual  salaries in 1979 for the posts 
covered by the report.  It should be pointed out that in the case of' start 
employed  on a  group  oontraot.bas~s gross salar,r no  longer includes 
contributions to pension schemes  and that ~  _children's allowance paid is 
no~ included· in gross salary tor both categories or staff.  Tables 5, 6,  7 
'and 8  for 1979  show net annual salaries, i.e. gro••  seJ,aries minus  income 
tax (in the  coJIJDU!le  ot Copenhagen)  and suppl•enta.r:r pension· (ATP)  oontribu.tions; 
children's allowance has also been taken into acooant.  The  oaloUla.tiou 
include urD&ITied people without children aDd aarriecl ac with cle~ent 
- wife •d  w1 th ei  tMr no  ohilclrell or tw ohild.ra. /lf 1  •• 
'.,  .'.4'•" 
'', * 
- U.:?.  • 
It has  bee~ assumed that there  i_s  no  d,~d~~f:.rt::,on of tca:able  income  beyond_ 
the wage  earners' deduction of llkr 2o000  m~r::  a  deduction for supplement&ry' 
pension (ATP)  contribution.& of Dkr 144.  The  -ei.'UOunt  of' final taxation for 
persons under 67  in Copenhagen under  the rules applicable. in 1979  has then 
been calculated.  The  figures for ta."'ta.tion includ.e direct income tax to 
the State and the commune,  church taxes,  national pension contributions, 
contributions to the social pension fund  and  oontribut~!.ons to the da.ily 
-subsistence allowance fund.  Families with children recei:ve  a  family 
allowance under the rules Of ··social lagisla.tion;  this i·s  paid in ca.sh  and  _ 
is tax-free.  The  figures  ~pplying on 1  April 1979  have  b· .. ?n  used here. 
The  family allowance tapers off, in .accordance with rules,  o:-A  the basis ot-
taxable income in 1977.  It has also been assumed that the children were 
-- Ulll~  ·-.. r  16,  the age  l~i  t  ~or children's a.llowalloe, . in 1977. 
Tl·tl.S  Tables 5 to 8  show annual salary after tax and contributions to 
S't.,t>plementary pension have been paid,  and after the family allowance for  .  . 
a  married couple with children has been taken into account  (i.e. di'sposable 
income). 
Table 9  g:L ves a  summary  of salaries, taxes,  famil7 allowances and disposable 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'  .......  ·.:. 
- 151-
-:::~. ·  .....  •  .. .;,::.·  .,. "• 
Table 9/79  ; . 
Salaries, taxes,  etc.  for unmarried and married persons  Copenhagen  1979 
..  . 
Category  Gross  annual  Taxes,  contributions  Family  Bet  a.mma.l  salar.r - taxes 
salary  tor su(plementary  a.llowanoea  etc. + family allowances 
(1)  2).  .  (3)  (1)-w  + (3)  ....  .. 
. 
~  :" 
Dkr  ~  Dkr  r .•  mer  -.  . .. - .  .  .  ...  ..  ........  . .....  . 
.... 
· Si!!!le Eerson 
~ 
"'  .,  - ' 
A  165.~76  . 82.519  :  ''  82.857  -
B.  115.791  49· 712  .  - 66.079 
c  95.4j7  - 37-725  57·712  .  - ..  ·-··• 
D  82.253·  .  )0.314  - 51.939 
'.  - . 
.  .. 
·. 
Married man  w1 th dependent wi'f'e  and two  children  -.  -
A'  165.376  . 76.~057  . 
2.345  91  .• 664  t  •••  .  , 
B  115.791  43.230  .  3·751  76.312 
c  95.437  - 31.254  3·751  67.934 
D  82.253  2).6;1  ·l·T49  62.151 
.. 
....  . 
. . 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PART  C 
Development of civil aerrloe per capita 
eJaOluaenta ill real teras and •o•- other 
pneral eoonomc and  aooial·faotor• --------~------------"'--""  ................. ·~-·-<>-' ____________  P"''""' ____  ....,..._.~, 
• 
- 160-. 
1.  The  Council ·Decision ot 28 June  1976  l~s down  that the Office. should 
aubait data on the following in ita report: 
- real per capita emoluments in centr&l ad•:lniatrations,  calculated in 
accordance with the definitions etc. uaed in the national 'accounts 
{see point  3 of the Deciaion).l 
- the gross domestic product per head of occupied population; 
- the emoluments per vage-ea.rner in the eoonoiQ"  aa a  whole  {aee point 4 
ot the Decisdon). 
2.  The  development  _9f  the' economic  parameters described  a&ov~ for the 
period 1965/1979  {1)  is shown  in the following tables: 
General sovernment  (s 60) 
Table  1s  Wage  and salary earners in general go,rarnment  (S 60).  Global figures. 
Table 2s  Compensation of emplo7ees in general  government  (8 60). 
National currencies.  Global figures. 
Table  3&  Compensation of employees in general government  (s 60). 
liational currencies.  Per emplOJ'8tt 
Table 41  Compensation  o~ employees in general  gov6rn.1Jlent  ( 860) in real· 
terms.  Per emplo78•• 
Table  51  Compensation  of emplo111••  in general government  (S  60)  in real 
terms  •  Per eaplo78•  •  Index. 
Table  6a  Compenaat·ion of empl07flea  in general government  (S 60)  in real 
terms.  Per emplo)'ee. ·  .lmlual rates. of illcreaae  ~ 
Central government  (.s  61) 
Table 71  Wage  and "sal8.17 earners in central government  {8  61) • 
Global figures. 
Table 8:  Compensation of eaplo)'eea in central government  (S 61). 
lfatioDa.l currencies.  Global fipreo  • 
( 1)  The  table  a  are taken direcnll' troa CRo•os  aDCl  for reaeona ot convenience 
· . give retrospective atatiriioal aeriea. - 161  -
Table  9&  Compensation of emplo,.ees in central IOYertWent  (8 61) • 
National  currencies~  Per employee. 
Table  10:  Compensation of employees in oent.':"al  government  (S 61)  in real 
terms.  Per employee • 
Table  111  Compensation of emplo7«tes  in 'oe:ntl"'al  government  (S 61)  in real 
terms.  Per employee.  Ind.e.x. 
Table  12:  Compensation of emploJ'"ees  i:a.  central government  (S 61)  in real 
terma.  Per •ll.PlOyeEJe  .A.mmal  rates' of increase. 
Gross domestic product 
Table  131  Gross domestic product at -.rket prices (I 1).  Volume  indices·. 
Per pe.rsas employed. 
Table  14:  Gross domestic product at market prices (I 1).  .Annual  rates of 
increase in volume.  Per person emplo784• 
Co!2ensation of e!elozees: 
Table  151  Compensation of employees  (R  1B)•  lrationa.l currencies. 
Per employee. 
Table  16:  Compensation of employees  (R  1B)  in real terms.  Per, employee. 
Table  17&  Compensation of emplo78ea  (R  1:8)  in real terms.  Per eaploJee. 
Index. 
Table  18a  Compensation of emplo,ee•  (R  1!) ia real teras.  Amnlal rates of 
increase.  Per emplOJee • 
Prices 
'l'a'ble  191  riD&l oonauaption ot ho1UMallol4a  oa tile eocmollio  te:rrito17 (P  31)• 
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-- 181  -
With regard to n~tional accounting figures~ it shOUld be pointed 
out that statistical sources differ depending on  'Whether they relate to· 
the period 1'97Q-78  or to~the single yea~ 1979• 
G~nerally speaking·figures for 1970 to 1978  were'supplied to the 
sbm by  the national statistical departments;  they are based On  the 
defini  tiona ·and concepts used in the European system of integrated 
economic  accounts  (ESA). 
.  .  '  The  aggregates  prea~nted in this paper are to be published .~Y the 
60100  in the two volumes  of ESA.  accounts (a). 
In the case of Italy, 'Denmark 'and Ireland the fol1ow.Ulg  comments  a.pplyz 
(i) Italy:  . in the interests of continuity state·hospitals have been 
included under general  government  (local ·authorities) for the 
entire period although legally the relevant decision has  only been 
effective  sino~ 1975;  a  large-scale review of the entire national 
accounts  system covering the complete period has also been carried 
out; 
(ii)' Denmark:  all figures have been checked and official figures for 
general  government  have now been produced covering most  of the 
reference period; 
(iii) Ireland:  th~ figures for·general  government  for the period 
1977-79  are estimates based on economic budgets. 
Estimates for 1979  are based on  economic budgets,  in. other 
words  on the simplified syste•· of national accounting forecasts  drawn 
up :regularly along harmonized lin:ea by the appropriate departments in ·-
the Member  states. 
{a)  National accounts - ESA.- Aggregates for 1960 to 1978,  1979  edition. 
National accounts - ESA  - Detailed tables 1970 to 1977,  1978  edition. 
.  " . . 
- 182-
·General indicators presented no particular difficulty.  But 
because economic budgets give no· explioit.forecasts of· staffing in 
central gov:ernment  departments,  ather national' forecasts have had to 
be used. 




at the numerator,  the aggregate  was  converted into FDA  for eaoh 
oountcy using 1975  exohange _rateaJ  the reaulting figures tor the 
Nine  wer_e  then aaded together1 
.. 
at· the denominator,  staffing figures tor each of the !line were  . 
added together. 
Dividing the two series pt'oduoes  an average value weighted by 
staff nuabere. 
The  deflation of n6inina.l  figures for compensation is carried 
out by means  of the index of final consumer prices for households  on  .  .  . 
the eoonomio  territory.  Implicit prioe index numbers  are Paaaohe 
index numbers  obtained by divicling absolute valuea at ·current· prices· 
by the oorraaponding values at 1970  prices. 
.  .. • 
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Oost-ot-living ~ren4 
Speoitic indioatora 
Civil aervioe per capita 
ellol•ent• in real teraa 
(general and oentral ~em) 
,.  \ -184 .. 
· -1.  In accordance with the spirit of the new methodt  the Office has 
provided qOIIDilent a  in tbia part;  ot the report  on the joint  ~ndex 't.or 
1979  on the Yarioua data lthioh have been used in calculating the 
different el•errts of the joint index ·ror the period ·tn qU.eation. 
As  indicated in the Introduotion,  it ••  not  considered neoesaaey 
to reproduce the full range ot atatiriio&l and technical. exp~anationa 
given in the. Office'• prerioaa reporia although thq clo  oont·irme to 
appl7. · 
2.  Con-of-living trend 
The  ditterez:R. internatioD&l and national inclioea dicl not  oauae 8D3' · 
· probl•• and do  not  oall tor arq oc:aaent. 
)..  Speoitio indicators 
(Trend ot natiqual civil ae~oe salaries) 
Calculation::"-of the apeoitio .in4f.oator oauaed no probleaa.  'l'he  aaae. 
·procedure and  sources at iDformation were used as in 1977  and 1978. 
· Assessment  of the difference between the qoss .and net rates of 
specific indicators 
Ever;y  year, .Kember  states aend details ot gross ·and net civil aervioe 
salaries· to the otfice.  J'or  n~t salarie.-. the only deductions tor tax-
taken into account hitherto are those 1ised at DatioJl&]. · l.evel to 
calculate taxable inc••·  . Civil servants' social ••curity 
contributions have also been deducted t:roa the gross figure. 
Bearing in mind that net salaries tor the reference period· were 
calcUlated without  allolBilOe beiDg made  tor flat-rate or intiYid-.,l 
deductions and abatement•,  the table below ahow that net trenda are . 
generall7 more  pronounoe4 than groaa ·  trend.a. 
. . . -
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For  'th~ Community  as a  whole the re~l gross . increase is 3,  ~ (the .  real 
. ~et increase being 3,5~), though in CJerma.rv'  and the 11¢ted ~-·  · 
tax relief contributed greatly to_  the real net ·fnoreye in o~vil. 
~ervants' ~tptuneration. 
To  check that the inf'ormation supplied b7 the Kember  states -.. 
oonainem, the o.ttioe oaloulatecl the relationship 'betwen net  ancl 
,roa• salaries tor each grade. 
'!'able 1 
!rend or· civil aervatrta'  salariea in the Jlalber aatea 
tr• end ot June 1978  t.o  end ot June 1979 
I . 
-Real.;. gross 
Member  sta.tea  1 Salex DUJDbers  ..  ,. 
(' U.-lD"'hi: Ad\  . 
..  Real net 
·.index nllDJ.bera 
.  ·J VAiJrhi:.ft\ ~-
Germany  23,6  I  ''  100 6  •\  '  '  .. 
It' ranee  100,·1 
I  •, 
1  Italy 
j  \ 
120,0  I 
.  100,0 
.114,4 
Netherlands 
l  I  Belgium 







- Weighted average 
\ 3,8 
o, 1 






..  103,7 
.. 
.  ' 
·.  ··.110,0 
-~  •. 4 
''  ,\ 
103t8 
"'  '.• 
( 
.  '·~ 
, I. 
,  99,7 
J  99,9 
102,3 
100,9 
1(>6.,3  :.: 
97,4  \ 
10),5 
• •  '  '.  jf 
~ .....  ________  ......_~------·  ._.  ....  ·.•.,..· ____  ,_  .. _,._.  __ ................................... __________  .. 
_..,..::.::'-•-.. - 18&-
A further check was  ~e·  by calculating for· each grade the relationship 
between the salary of a  married civil servant w~th two  children and the 
. salary of a  single oi  vil servant.  In neither case did the Office detect· 
any  inconsistency. 
Specific· indicators and  oh!.nges  in the level of total emoluments 
(general and central government) 
I 
Point 3 of the new  method specifies that the Offio,e 's  · report should 
explain the-differences between the specific indicators and changes in 
the level of total .  emoluments  in central admini'-'trations  • 
..  ' 
Comparison of the .trend in t~tal emoluments  (generai and central 
government) with the. trend· 'in the specific . indicator b,tween 197 8 and 
1979  (see table below)  shows  that th.e  (real gross)_ specific indicator. 
for the COIIIDuni ty as a  whole- is 3,  8,  and  that· for central government  is 
1,1. 
In three countries  (Denmark,  Italy,. United Kingdom)  the specific 
indicator is high~ than the t~tal emoluments  indicator;  elsewhere 
it is lower.  The  Office  .wishes to emphasize once again that _the 
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General  c011111em a 
At  the end of ita fourth repori  on illlpl•entation of the new method, 
the otfioe would refer readers to 'the o~ema  aade in ita tirri 
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ANNEXES 
1.  Method  for adjusting the remuneration.of.offioials·and other servants 
of the Europ$an  Communities  (R/1582/76  ~ STAT 49  - Fill 414). 
2.  Report  on the meeting of the Working.Party on the Joint Index  · 
he~d in Luxembourg  on  14  and  15  March  1979  (2333/79 - EUROSTAT/01/137/79)• 
( .. l;.t,.  • l  •  ~. 
..  . 
EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES. 





METHOD  OF  ADJUSTING.  THE  REMUNERAT!GN 
'  -- .  .  .. 
OF  .OFFICIALS ·AND  OTHE.R  SERV-ANt.r·s  OF· 
THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES  · 
·I.  BASIC  P~INCIPLE  ,  I 
•  l 
The  Council  consi~e~s that the  system of  a.djv.st:tng..  ·, 
remuneration  forms  part of a. policy aiming .. to  g.u.a:rnntetJ :t.,  ii1 
·the medium  term,  that  .. the  remuneration paid  to Europea-n.  r,j: ... :.L~ialH 
moves  parallel to- average  sala~ies paia  in the::  Me.mber.  Stat.ea.  to 
the  various  grad·es  or  national: civil ··servants. 
·.'j 
II.  ANNUAL  PAY  REVIEW 
<#, 
(Article 65(1.}  ot  t~e-Staff Regulations) 
Pursuant  to Article  6S(1)  of  th~ Starr Regulations  the 
Council shall de.cide  J  on  a  proposal_ f'ro~ the  Corrunisa_~on,  \tl~eth~r 
in the context ·or  the· economic.  an_c:l  social policy  of· ·the 
Conununities,  it is> appropriate  tha_t  ·r~mutle.rait.io.n.  ~_l',l_o~~9.  t?~ 
adjusted. 
·.,. 1 
This decision sha.ll  be  taken  in. tl)«:t.  +igh,t  o.t·  t:t:I~.  J.'a.ct<O~fi'. 
set out  in points 1  to  5.  below: 
.'  .r· 
I 
1.  Cost-of-living trends 
The_ joint iridex,  designed  to measure  cost~ot~livin~ 
trends  in each ot ·the· Member  ·State~, .-shall. con·~inu~. to  ..  be 
used  in arccordance\'with  the  procedu:re  appl.iecl hitherto. ' 
- .  '  .  .  . .  .  ; . :.  '  ' .  \  .  ~  .  . '  \,  .. ·-
'  f•  ·,..,  •• 
'  •  ~;. '•  ~·  ,1 
',  '  .  : _·.·  .·.  '  :' 
·:· .. 
.  4.  ,· 
R/1r:82  e/76  (STAT  49)  ..  b ...  7  . (PIN. .  414 )  • 
. .  ~  '1'.'  Jo  '1:  .  . 
.  '  J•  . .... / .... 
EEC 
I,  ,,  "'  _,  .  ''  .· ..  ' .. 
·.··.i·  .. · ..  ''  ·;··. 
_.~ '  '  ' ..  :. 
'  ' 
'~  . "  ' : '  '.:'  ' 
...~~  e  .~ - ~:  '  '  .  { 




Periodically,  the Statistical Office of the European· 
Communi ties shall ·verify whether: the ra.tios
1 between weightin.gO ..  ··.- ~.·  ·  '- · 
accurately  compe~~ate the variations in· purchasing power  be~een· 
)>laces  of. employment. 
2o  !h'3ve1onment  of the real 'income  of nation3.1  civil· servants 
Specific indica!2£ 
~.  \ 
...  " 
\'  . 
.  .  . 
The  aim is to measure the development  of purcbasing·power 
in national civil services.  For this nurpose: 
(a)  the Statistical. Office  of the EUropean  Co~ties,  shall 
calculate specific  i~di~ators .for ~he changes  in rea.l civil 
·-.  . 
..!· 
:  ...... 
'  .. 
I'  •  • 
}  .... 
aervice salaries in the Member  States· during the precedl.ng .- _  ..  -:..  _.  .. 
reforence period  ( 1 ) ,  on .  the ·basis  of ,info'i:-mati~n ·  S·upplied by 
tho natiQnal authorities.·  ..  ,(  '•'.  l.  .  .  ..  . 
.... 
.  .. 
•  '4  •  ~  -;~- ~  ~:.·~; 
I  "  £"  'f•\.'1..,.  ,.',, 
Theae  indicators shall be·  ca:tcul~t~d  .. in. two  w~: ... ·>_:  --·.:.  _i··  .. ·.-•...•  ··~:~· 
'  '  .  '  I  • 
- one  indicator .for each  of the foUr grades:  At  B,  C: and. D,  :  , . · · .  ,:.· 
'  . 
- an average indicator wej.ghted ··to  refle.ct the 'numbers·.  o~,  · · 
·  na~ioW,. ci:ril' servants in these. four grades.·.  ::  ·.-··.  ·  :·.  ····. 
.  .  ·...  . (.  .  . . :  •.  '  .  <  .  .  .'  . ; :,  .  :  ·  ... /.>' .  :· 
", ~  :  .  '  '  •,. 
•1: 
'.· 
.  .  /  .  '  ~  ~ 
.  ~ .  ~..  .' \  .  ~  '  '  . 
-.·:·,·:~:  .•  :  ~·  "",  .1,1,:'.'  '~  ·:  .~  '  .  .  . '  '  , 
.  .  ~  '' 
"'.'  ...  :-~:  ••  t ~  t  :  '  ·.  '  . .  •  J.  .  ' ) 
I  ~'  ~  ;  >  .'  .:  ~  ~·. ..  -:: :· .. ·, .. ' ' .. 
'',•  ,.'I 
.  I 
,  I 
'·' 
-·,  ':'6 •. :  j  ' 
'·i.  " 
,., 
,.·  .,  . 
•  ( 1 )  Hcfcreni::e  period:  the 12 mOnths ,preceding 1  July ot: .tho year 
in which  the  reviow .is  carrie.d out •  ..  . .  , 
.  ':-.·  .  'i  ,,  --..~ ',. ·  ... 
I',  l'  ,, 
\ 
- _ ..  } 
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.  •r 
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Each  of these indicators shall be  calculated in real gross 
B.nd.  real net terms.  In convert-ing the  syeci:fic.  iriQ.icatorr-:~ from 
f  •  ,  I  .  ' 
gross to net'  accolll':lt  must· be  taken' of' all l1attona.1  tt.axnt~ 01"\  ..  \  ' 
.  I 
factortl .which  rerluce the amount  of  t2.xab1.e  income·  •. 
I 
At- th.e  request ·of  the. Statis.tfcal Office· f)f  the Euro,fih.T' 
Communi ties,  nattona':L  authorities shall supply _an~r  ad~i  .. ttonal 
information which it may.  c·onsider.llec.essary;  ....  . , . 
( 
,  .  ' 
(.1?).  if the S+.J\tiatical OfficA -of  the European ·communi ties fi.rrlq 
~itatiaticRi. anomalies in the information obtain  en  or· f4 n~q ; t 
I  '· 
impoR~"lhlP tn  c~l·~nlate  i:n~:i.cators· which 'measure· with 
statistir!al ·ncnuracy  the, chanzes  -~n the re'al  j.~come.R of ·.c:t.",,il·: 
servan.t~  i.n.  a  given ·Mom  be~ Stat:  a, ·it shall repor-t  -co  the 
Commission  A.nd  provide the 0
10lnJ!li.ssion  with mater:i.aJ  .·  et1R.b1:i.n~ 
i. t  .  t~ _drR.w  up  e.  proposal;' 
(c)  th~  9ta.t~  At.i.c~J · o·f:ricc  of the Enroyean  nomrnun~  t.ies  .~halJ  a.=t  ~_(}., 
'I  I  • 
., ..  ' 
·- ••  t 
·  a~scsA ste.tistical1  y  the d.ifferP.nce  hPtween · thP.  grof1~ and  oret : 
rates of· the specific indicat-ors  on the basis of na.tionnl ·  . _·:  ··· 
i' 
I 
budgetary.  da~a and nntional accounts; 
·' 
J 
(d)  in order to .determine the arrangements. for  implementing the  ·  ·  · 
.method described above.  8J1.d  to minimize  the. risk of  (.\ismltP.·? 
·  ..  regarding the data for :the current financ.ial year,  thtl  ·.!  '·' 
·  Statist~.cal Office of the. European Comrrtuni ties enal'l  ~n  ~~a:r~b. 
•  •  I'' 
each yea-r  ~nnveng a  Working PR.rty  compo.a.e.c)  o£,  P.')(ll~~ta  f~C'TTt, 
'  I  •  ,  ,  .. 
nationAl  stat.istioa1., inst.i  ~-t~~  •.  .. .... ·  ·; '· · 
,, . 
\  ;  -~ -,:  t  • 
~· I  • 
·.I' 
•. 
· ••  '-I,  •.  .  •J.  ~-..  ·, 
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Th.is  Working Party shall examine all the· factors necessary 
for an acc.urate measurement of the  development  in  p~ch·.~ti!"l~  · 
power in ~ational 'civil services and the practical proble:no_ 
·involved in cal~ulating the net indicators.  This will  e~  ~:J  .. J.~. · 
~ 
j  '·. 
:  ..  ,' 
f 
i'·  t 
compiling a  list of taxes and  compulsory  contriQution~ ·nnd 
also ·Of fla.t-ra.te  or individual deductions  and  a.batt:nents 
which play  a.  part· in determil\ing the· basic taxable  r.: .. ow1·~. 
,_ ... ·: 
... .  .  i. ;l. 
'/. 
i  ': 
;  . -. 
~~ .,;  \  -.  -
3o  g{vil service per capita.  emoluments  in real tenns  . '. 
·.-:  l 
~esides the specific indicator,  the Statistical  .. Office  ~f· 
the European ·commw1ities  shall- submit data concerning real per· 
capita. emoluments  in central admi.nistra.t:i.ons,  caloulat.e.d ./in 
accordance  with national accounts definitions. 
Its\ report on the  spec~fic indicators  Shall. be accompanied· 
by  explana~ions of the differences between them and· the changes_ 
in the level of total emoluments. 
4.  General  economic  ~d social factors 
.- . 
~  "  .... 
l·. 
), 
'  !·· 
.  \  '  '  ~  '  .  . i. 
The  Commission shall supply for information other macro-economic  "<·,.· 
• 
information,. indicn.tivf' of t'1.P  ~conomic 'and  social policy of the· ·  · .. ·r·. 
f,1ember  States. of.~the  Community,  suoh as  gross 'do~estic product per  :  i.·: 
• head of occupied. population.~ ·emoluments  per w~e~earner.:in tho  .  ...·;.:-,·\ 
eccuom,·  as a_Whole. 
'.'_ 
I  ' 
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5. RecMtrucnt needs  and  structure of Commun:tty  sta:ff com}lloraenta 
•  I 
-rn the  annual~ r:eport th  .. e  Commission shall make  a,  :  ,_ 
comprehen~i  ve  surV-ey. of the  ~acta. and fu·ture  prospe-cts relating 
to recruitment,  taking into' account· the· re.quirements. of.· 
Article  27 .of :the  Staff Regula.tiol).s  ~:f'  Officials.  ·\ 
. , 
The  Statistical. Office  o~· the European  Communities.· 
.  .  ·'  ' 
shall calculate,  for information,  .an  aver_age :indicator of  ··\' · 
ch~gea in the level of real pay in national- civil' services 
weighted  to reflect the structure·  o:f• 'Community· staff ·  -'.  .  ·"  .  .  \  .. 
complements  by grades:  A,  :a,  C  ·and· De''  · ·  ·  ··  · 
\  .  -.  -,,  . 




(a)- - The  Commission shall make'·  a  pro·posal to  'th~·  l~oun'cil: · 
in the li'ght of the factors set out 'in point's  1  to 5. 
The  Council shall.  decide  on remunerati·on adjustments  ,\ 
in net.,terma.  Such ·aa.justmenta may  ~e: expressed. as. an : ·;.' 
identicB.l.,  across-the-board  percent~e or i.n a  non-
. :proportion~ manner.  In the latter case the  adj~stment · 
m83'  be  expressed as· a  percentage and/or ·as .a  spe~ifio· 
~-:·.  .  ,:  .  Y'  .  ' 
.  '· 
-
{c)  The  net t:ate thus fixed  shall be incorporated,:: in 
accordance  With the  followi~.J.8 methoq;  in the salary· scales 
. given in Artic-le  ~6 of the Staff Regulat~ons and  in._: 
Article 63  o~ the Om1ditiona·of. Employment.of  Ot~er Servants: 
. ' 
,·,..:. 
.  ;  .. 
.  ' 
.r  '  . 
.  ' 
.. 
:t-\ 
'  '  '  ~  ' 
·,  .  . 
,•,  I .. 
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'  ' ..  ··  ~. '  '  ~ 
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. - -195  ~·· 
~ the rute of adjustment  decided shall be app1ied to the amount  '  · 
of the net  sal~  for  each. step of each  gra~e of official· and· 
for  e'ach.  class in every group.  of' other servants; 
- the new scale in gross terms shall be  drawn up  by calculating 
: for each step or class the gross amount  which,  after d~duction 
. of tax and  compulsory  contribut~ons, gives the new net amount 
referred to  above. 
, .. 
. .. this conversion o£ net amounts into grosa' amounts_ shall be based. 
on the ai  tuation of an unmarried off'icU..al  who  does not reoei  ve  ... 
the various allowances.  '·' 
- the incor'Pora.tion of the net  r~te into the salary scale shall 
r.oaul  t  in  -~he  weigh~ing for Belgium and  Luxembourg being ~ixed 
at 100%  and the weightings for other- countries··~oz- emplClyment  · . 
boing adjusted on  the.basie ot the ratio between the cost-of-
. living indices in these countries: and the cost-of-living index, 




(d)  .The  Council decision shall take effect on·  1 Jul7 of. tbe year  ·. 
in which the end of the reference period used tor the .PQ7.  review · · 
falls.  ·'  · · 
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. III~ D1TERIM  ltD'JUSTMEN~ OF.  REMtJNERATION 
(Art.icle  65(2).  of the  Staff Re~a:t·ions) 
Should  the- CoWl-oil.,  · ac·ting on  a.  propqsal f·roni  'th~·.  . . 
Commission based  o~ Arti~~e 65(2): o:C  the St.aff  'Regu.la.tious.,~:.·  '·  ... 
decid·e  t.o  adju.st  prq in view· of··  a·  $Ubstantial ri..se  irl,  t}'l:J 
~ost of' J.iving in .one  or more  oountr.ieQ-,  thi_s···ahall;.  ~e. 4ion.~; 
by ad·justing the releVant  wei~?tt.ing{a},:-.,  Allowance:  ··w~lJ;_ 'Qe.  , 
made·  f·or such  adjustme~:ts  ·whe~- a.  d.eci£J·ion  i~~ ~ea.~~.~~ .a.\ . 
the. f"ollowing. annual  reV-iew.•~ 
..  I' 
rt. TRANSITIONAL  AND.  FmAL.  PROVISIONS.' 
I  . 
When  the annual pay review  ~or. the  refer~nce.  · I_>arlt.OO:  ~'-:0~,. 
1  July 19'75  to 30  June _197.6  is.held;_  the  current:  we-ig~_~ing. 
fo:r Belgiwn and Luxembourg shal:L be  incorp_o~ateQ..  ~1;o_  ·~.h.e 
salary sca.l.es  in accordance with th.e.  proce_dure  ,,e.t.:  9ut: in 
: Section II(  6) (c.),  the  ~e-ighting tor Belg~um. ~  ~~~mb.ourg,. ...  · 
t~us becoming· 10~ and  the  weigbt.~s t·or·  ot:tleli'~  .. QQun.t~-~e~ 
of:  employment  being  ad~ust  .. ed  ac.oo~~ly  • 
. ·  t 
I  , 
V.  REVIE'N  CLAUSE  '.  · 
Acting on  a  proposal from  tbe- Conun~ssiQn~  ~~e,  QQ®,~~~- · 
·shall carry out a· review ot the resU.l  tE!  of  a.:pply~~  ~:tl'­
method ·described· a~ove, with a. v:Lew. in p~ticul~ lQ  , 
determining .possibl\l further'. improvements  and  ~tQ:t;,~~~~ · 
_ alq distortions.  ·  ·.  ·  .. 
'·  (  j  1  '  {' 
,'  ,,•  ..,  I'  : 
·,  .~·: 
'j 
.  f  •.  ' 
'. 
·' 
·'  . 
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Item II.6(b) 8nd  {c) to be replaced by the following: 
"(b)  'lhe  Council shall determine remuneration adjustments in net terms. 
Such adjustments may be expressed as an identical,  across--the-board 
percentage or in a  non-proportional mannere  !he adjustlllent  JD8.1"  therefore 
be expressed as: 
a  percentage; 
and/or a  specific amount. 
{c)  The  net rate of adjustment thus fixed and  the weightings applicable to 
officials in Belgium and  Luxembourg shall be  incorporated,  in aooordanoe 
with the following method,  in the salar.T eoalee given in Article 66  of the 
Staff Regulations and in Articles 20  and  63  of the  Conditions of EmploJBent 
of other Servantss 
the net remuneration with a  weighting of 100 attaching to each step of each 
grade  of official and to each class in every group of other servants shall be 
increased by the above  ~ighting and by the net rate of adj~taent deterained 
in accordance with  {b) above,  whether it is given as a  percentage or as a 
specific amount; 
the new  scale of bas  io salaries in gross terms shall be drawn up b1' 
.calculating for each step or clas.s the gross amount  whicht  after deduction 
of tax {having regard to (d) below)  and compulsor;r contributions,  gives the 
new net amount  referred to ·aboV&; 
this conversion of net amounts  into gross amounts  shall be based  on the 
situation of an unmarried official who  does not receive the variaus 
allowances; 
the weighting for Belgium and  Luxembourg shall be fixed at 100;  the weightings 
.... 
r 
for other countries  o:f  employment  shall be  adjusted on the basis ·of the ratio 
between the  oost-of-liv~ tndex.numbers  in these  co~tntries and the cost-of-liviQg  , 
index number  in Brussels/Luxembourg. 
{d)  For the purpose of applying Regulation {EEC,  !Ura.t~, ECSO)  No  260/68  concerning. 
Community tax to remunerations p&id in acoordanoe with the eoale of basic salaries 
worked  out in accordance with the first indent,  the amounts  tn Artiole 4 of the  l 
' 
Regulation shall be multiplied b7 a  factor COmposed  o:f"a 
the weighting applicable before incorporation to the.reaanerations of officials 
in Belgium and  Wxeabour.ra  •  ·• • 
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the net adjustment  in remunerations referred to at  (b) above;  and/or,  i:f'  the 
adjustment  is made  in the form of a  specific amount,  the equivalent average 
percentage. 
Each time the scale  o:f'  basic salaries is .adjusted,  t~e new multiplier shall 
be  obtained by multiplying the former aultiplier by the figures for the new 
reference period." 
l!be  old paragraph  (d) is renumbered  (e). 
., ~TATISTICAL  Or?I~ 
OF  TEE  Elil\O?EA...'i  co:.::.J.niiTIES 
Directorate "De:ographic 
and Social Statistics" 
YB/cs.d. 
-. 
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'  '' 
'  Working Party on the Joint  Ic~e.x: 
(Articie 65  of the Staff Regttlatlons) 
.. ·.  ~-.(!  . 
I 
0 
-h.Bld  in Luxe:bourg on 14  and 15  ~arch 1979 
•  i 
The  Chairman  ope~ed the meeting by  welco~icg the oe:bers of the 
Working Party (the 'Participants are listed in an·  ar.nex  to this  c!o~e~t). 
He  sue;gssted that the work  shot;ld  j)roceed as follows·: 
- Zxa::linc.ti'oc of -tbe  1978  report  fo::- the ar..nt:.al'' revi~.i of  rew-..u:.era.-:ion 
(Doc.  CO~l  (78)  673). 
- E.za.:llna::ion of -:ce  ~te on the  cocpara~ive cila.r.ge  of the specif!e  i.ndica:~or 
and total  ecoi~ents for Ital:r (Doc.  219/79). 
Collection of statlstical data on se09ndar.y  ~orki~ conditior~. 
P!~ A  CQst  of  li·r:~z trends in !EC Me:ber Co~~~:ies ar&d  so~e o-:~er ~laces 
of  e=i~o:n:er.t  · 
The  Chairoan  ezplaine~ t~at at the last  acn~al review of  re~~eratio~ 
the Cow:cil  !laC.  ir.st!'".;.=ted  the  Sta~istical Office to  st.-..:.d;{  tr.e  :ii  ;re:-gencies 
between  na~ior.al  ir.d~ces and  ir.terna~io~al indices  4i~h the  4o~~:~; Pa~7. 
The latter indices were  us:ec.  for adapting the  re:~eration of Co=:.:.n::. ty 
officials to the cost or  living at different ti:es acd in d!!ferent places 
of employment. 
· "The .Working Part:r  co~id.e:-.ed that dif!"ere:ces  !:1 the C.evelopr:1ent 
of the itdices were  ~~ite normal  and  resalted !roc s~~~ct~ral differences 
between the two  indices  (weigliting,  list of article-s,  etc.). 
It considered that if there were  great  di!'ter~nces,  t!le Statistical 
Office col.Ud  ask the natioul sta-:istical :il:stitutes fo:o  exple.::a.~iocs. In 
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II  PAHT  B - Development  of civil service salaries 
III 
(between the end of June -1977  and the  end of June  1978) 
Three  aspects of this part of the report were  analysed: 
A.  The  Chairman observed that for the first time  one  country,  the 
Federal  R~public of Germany,  had presented the basic data in a  new  form• 
This  consisted of a  theoretical calculation of the development ·or national 
service salaries, which was  not  based on the actual situation for a  given 
period. 
After a  detailed discussion,  the Working Party reached the  conclusio~ 
that the old method  should continue to be  used for the sake of continuity, 
simplicity and clarity.  There were  also serious statisti'cal objections to 
the German  method.  The  German  delegation reserved its right to make  co~ents 
later. 
B.  The  Statistical Office had analysed the development  of civil 
service salarie.s,  based on  different family  circ-:..1msta.nces,  in the countries 
which  had  provided the appropriate data. It had found that it was  not 
necessar-J to  introduce wider family·  categories than ,those already considered 
(single person,  married-persons with two  children). 
c.  The  Working· Party  reru~tamined the problern of the gap  between the 
development  of salaries calculated in gross and net  terms.  It emphasized 
the difficulty of quantitatively  evaluating the factors which  might  account 
for these divergencies,  and  which  stemmed  from  the diversity and  short-term 
effects of taxation and  economic  policies in Member  Countries. It ~lso 
declared in favour of continuing to use the present methods,  while reserving 
the right  ~o Peexamine  the problem.  · 
PART  -C  - General  salary trends  in real  terms  per head  in public  ad."lliniatration~ 
and  some  other seneral  economic  and  social factors 
The  Working Party examined the note on the comparative  change ot 
the specific indicator and total emolUments  for Italy.  Generally the two 
,indicators  co-rresponded  in most. countries,  except  It-aly where  there· was  a 
distinct  contrasi between the twQ  indicators for the different  periods 
considered. 
The  Working Party heard a ver.y  detailed technical  explanation by 
,  the Italian delegation demonstrating that the specific indicator was  a better 
reflexion of the salar,y situation of civil servants in that  countr.y  than 
the indicator of total  emoluments. 
-Before deciding on this matter,  the Working Party asked the 
1.  Statistical Office to request the Italian authori·ties to make  a  written report 
on the basis of a  quantitative  ana~sis. - 201  -
IV  At  the Chairman's  request,  the Working Party discussed in detail whether 
it was  possible to collect statistical data on  secondar,y working 
conditions.  He  pointed out that these factors,  lieekly working hours., 
annual  leave and retirement  age,  were  not  explicitly included in the 
method  (Council Decision of 29  June  1976)  and that the Working Party 
on the- Joint Index  (Article 65  of Staff Regulations)  was  therefore 
not  empowered  to decide whether they should be taken into  consideration. 
Nonetheless the Working Party  recognize~ that the factors  could be the 
subject of pay negotiations and that details of their development  might 
substantially help to assess the development  of the  s~ecific indicator. 
Restricting itself to the purely statistical aspect  and in view 
of the complex  r4ature  of the factors under considerat-ion,  the Working 
Party was  of the opinion that 
a)  these factors should be taken into consideration only it the7 
influenced pay  polic.y; 
b}  reduct  ions in working hours  a.nd  increased a.rmual··leave  could be 
measured statistically in the form  of index numbers; 
·c)  it might  be difficult to study the development  of retirement  schemes; 
d)  each factor would  have to be measured separately,  and could be 
considered on the basis of its development  between the two. dates 
selected for calculation or the specific indicator. 
The  1-lorking Party felt that it was  not  advisable  and was  also very 
difficult statistically to  include these factors directlY in the calcul-
ation of the specific indicator. 
.  ..  .  . 
The  representative- of the Administration (D.O.  IX)  reeerved his 
position with regard to the problem.  · 
At the end of the meeting the Chairman tb&nked the. members of the _ · 
Working Party for th_eir active participation.  ·  · 
• 
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